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Mr. MCCARRAN (for Mr. KING), from the Committee on the
Judiciary, submitted the following

ADVERSE REPORT
[To accompany S. 1392]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was referred the bill
(S. 1392) to reorganize the judicial branch of the Government, after
full consideration, having unanimously amended the measure, hereby
report the bill adversely with the recommendation that it do not pass.
The amendment agreed to by unanimous consent, is as follows:
Page 3, lines 5, 8, and 9, strike out the words "hereafter appointed."
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED MEASURE

The bill, as thus amended, may be summarized in the following
By section 1 (a) the President is directed to appoint an additional
judge to any court of the United States when and only when three
contingencies arise:
(a) That a sitting juIdge shall have attained the age of 70 years;
That he shall have held a Federal judge's commission for at
least 10 years;
(c) That he has neither resigned nor retired within 6 months after
the happening of the two contingencies first named.
The happening of the three contingencies would not, however,
necessarily result in requiring an appointment, for section 1 also contains a specific defeasance clause to the effect that no nomination shall
be made in the case of a judge, although he is 70 years of age, has served
at least 10 years and has neither resigned nor retired within, 6 months
after the happening of the first two contingencies, if, before the actual
nomination of an additional judge, he dies, resigns, or retires. Moremanner:
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over, section 6 of the bill provides that "it shall take effect on the
30th day after the date of its enactment."
Thus the bill does not with certainty provide for the expansion of
any court or the appointment of any additional judges, for it will
not come into operation with respect to any judge in whose case the
described contingencies have happened, if such judge dies, resigns,
or retires within 30 clays after the enactment of the bill or before the
President shall have had opportunity to send a nomination to the
Senate.
By section 1 (b) it is provided that in event of the appointment of
judges under the provisions of section 1 (a), then the size of the court
to which such appointments are made is "permanently" increased
by tbat number. But the number of appointments to be made is
definitely limited by this paragraph. Regardless of the age or service
of the members of the Federal judiciary, no more than 50 judges
may be appointed in all; the Supreme Court may not be increased
beyond 15 members; no circuit court of aI)leals, nor the Court of
Claims, nor the Court of Customs and Iatent Appeals, nor the Customs Court may be increased by more than 2 members; and finally,
in the case of district courts, the number of judges now authorized
to be appointed for any district or group of districts may not be
more than doubled.
Section 1 (c) fixes the quorum of the Supreme Court, the Court of
Appeals for the District of Columbia, the Court of Claims, and the
Court of Customis and P'atenit Appeals.
Section 1 (d) provides that an adlditional judge shall not be appointed in the case of rl judge whose office has been abolished by
Congress.
Section 2 provides for the designation and assignment of judges to
courts other than those in which they hold their commissions. As
introduced, it applied only to judges to be appointed after the enactnent of the bill. As amended, it applies to all judges regardless of
the date of their appointment, but it still alters the present system
in a striking manner, as will be more fully indicated later.
Circuit fudges may be assigned by the Chief Justice for service in
any circuit court of appeals. District judges mllay be similarly assigned
by the Chief Justice to any district court, or by the senior circuit judge
of his circuit (but subject to the authority of the Chief Justice) to any
district court within the circuit.
After the assignment of a judge by the Chief Justice, the senior
circuit judge of the district in which he is commissioned mitay certify
to the Chief Justice any reason deemed sufficient by him to war'anut
the revocation or termination of the assignment, but the Chief Justice
has full discretion whether or not to act upon any such certification.
The senior circuit judge of the district to which such assignment will
be made is not given similar authority to show why the assignment
should not be made effective.
Section 3 gives the Supreme Court power to appoint a Proctor to
investigate the volume, character, aid status of litigation in the circuit
and district courts, to recommend the assignment of judges authorized
by section 2, and to make suggestions for expediting the disposition
of pending cases. The salary of the Proctor is fixed at $10,000 per
year and provision is made for the functions of the office.
Section 4 authorizes an appropriation of $100,000 for the purposes of
the act.
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Section 5 contains certain definitions.
Section 6, the last section, makes the act effective 30 days after
enactment.
THE ARGUMENT

The committee recommends that the measure be rejected for the
following primary reasons:
-- 1. The bill does not accomplish any one of the objectives for which
it was originally offered.
II. It applies force to the judiciary and in its initial and ultimate
effect would undermine the independence of the courts.
111. It violates all precedents in the history of our Government and
would in itself be a dangerous precedent for the future.
IV. The theory of the bill is in direct violation of the spirit of the
American Constitution an(l its employment would permit alteration
of the Constitution without the peorie's consent or approval; it undlermines the protection our constitutional system gives to minorities
and is subversive of the rights of individuals.
V. It tends to centralize the Federal district judiciary by the power
of assigning ju(lges from one district to another at will.
VI. It tends to expand political control over the judicial department
by adding to the powers of the legislative and executive departments
respecting the judiciary.
BILL Io)Es NOT DEAL WITH INJUNCTIONS

This measure was sent to the Congress by the President on February
5, 1937, with a message (appendix A) setting forth the objectives sought
to be attained.
It should be pointed out here that a substantial portion of the message was le-votedi to a discussion of the evils of conflicting decisions by
inferior courts on constitutional questions and to the alleged abuse of
tle power of inljunction l)y some of the Federal courts. These matters,
however, have no bearing on the bill before us, for it contains neither
af line nor a sentence dealing with either of those problems.
Nothing in this measure attempts to control, regulate, or prohibit
the power of any Federal court to pass upon the constitutionality of
any law-State or National.
Nothing in this measure attempts to control, regulate, or prohibit
the issuance of injunctions by any court, in any case, whether or not
the Government is a. party to it.
If it were to be conceded that there is need of reform in these
respects, it must be understood that this bill does not deal with these
problems.

OBJECTIVES AS ORIGINALLY STATED

As offered to the Congress, this bill was designed to effectuate only
three objectives, described as follows in the President's message:
1. To increase the personnel of the Federal courts "so that cases
may be promptly decided in the first instance, and may be given adeqlate and prompt hearing on all appeals";
2. To "invigorate all the courts by the permanent infusion of now
blood";
3. To "grant to the Supreme Court further power and responsibility
in maintaining the efficiency of the entire Federal judiciary."
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The third of these purposes was to be accomplished by the provisions creating the office of the Proctor and dealing with the assignment of judges to courts other than those to which commissioned.
The first two objectives were to be attained by the provisions authorizing the appointment of not to exceed 50 additional judges when
sitting judges of retirement age, as defined in the bill, failed to retire
or resign. How totally inadequate the measures is to achieve either of
the named objectives, the most cursory examination of the facts reveals.
BILL FAILS OF ITS PURPOSE

In the first place, as already pointed out, the bill does not provide
for any increase of personnel unless judges of retirement age fail to
resign or retire. Whether or not there is to be ail increase of the number of judges, and the extent of the increase if there is to be one, is
dependent wholly upon the judges themselves and not at all upon the
accumulation of litigation in any court. Tlo state it another way
the increase of the number of judges is to be providled, not in- relation
to the increase of work in any district or circuit, but in relation to the
age of the judges and their unwillingness 'to retire.
In the secon(l place, as pointed out in the President's message, only
25 of the 237 judges serving in the Federal courts on February 5, 1937,
were over 70 years of age. Six of these were members of the Supreme
Court at the time the bill was introduced, At the present time there
are 24 judges 70 years of age or over (Iistribute(l among the 10 circuit
courts, the 84 district courts, and the 4 courts in the District of Colunmbia and that dealing with customs cases in New York. Of the 24,
only 10 are serving in the 84 district courts, so that the remaining 14
are to be found in 5 special courts and in the 10 circuit courts. (Appendix B.) Moreover, the facts indicate that the courts with the
oldest judges have the best records in the disposition of business.
It follows, therefore, that since there are comparatively few aged
justices in service and these are among the most efficient on the bench,
the age of sitting judges does not make necessary an increase of
personnel to handle the business of the courts.
There was submitted with the President's message a report from the
Attorney General to the effect that in recent years the number of
cases has greatly increased and that delay in the administration of
justice is interminable. It is manifest, however, that this condition
cannot be remedied by the contingent appointment of new judges to
sit beside the judges over 70 years of age, most of whom are either
altogether equal to their duties or are commissioned in courts in
which congestion of business does not exist. It must be obvious that
the way to attack congestion and delay in the courts is directly by
legislation which will increase the number of judges in those districts
where the accumulation exists, not indirectly by the contingent
appointment of new judges to courts where the need does not exist,
but where it may happen that the sitting judge is over 70 years of age.
LOCAL JUSTICE CENTRALLY ADMINISTERED

Perhaps, it wtvs the recognition of this fact that prompted the
authors of the bill to draft section 2 providing for the assignment of
judges hereafterr appointed" to districts other than those to which
commissioned. Such a plan, it will not be overlooked, contemplates
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the appointment of a judge. to the district of his residence and his
assignment to duty in an altogether different jurisdiction. It thus
creates a flying squadron of itinerant judges appointed for districts
and circuits where they are not needed to be transferred to other
parts of the country for judicial service. It may be doubted whether
such a plan would be effective. Certainly it would be a violation
of the salutary American custom that all public officials should be
citizens of the jurisdiction in which they serve or which they represent.
Though this plan for the assignment of new judges to the trial of
cases in any part of the country at the will of the Chief Justice was
in all probability intended for no other purpose than to make it
possible to send the new judges into districts where actual congestion
exists, it should not be overlooked that most of the plan involves a
possibility of real danger.
To a greater an(l a greater degree, under modern conditions, the
Gov~ernmnent is involve(l in civil litigation with its citizens. Are we
then through the system devised in this bill to make possible the
selection of p)artiellar judlges to try particular causes?
Under the present system (U. S. C., title 28, sec. 17) the assignment of judges writhiin the circuit is made by the senior circuit judge,
or, in his absenlce, the circuit justice. An assignment of a judge from
outside the district may be manade only when the senior circuit judge
or the circuit justice makes certificicate of the need of the district to
the Chief Justice. Thus is the principle of local self-government
preserved by the present system.
Tfhis !)riflciple is destro'ye(d by this will*hich allows the Chief
dJustice, at the recomnmii(ldation of the Proctor, to niake assignment ts
anywhere regardless of the needs of any district. '1F1us is the adininistration of justice to be centralize(I by the proposed system.
MEASURE WOULD PROI.ONG LITIGATION

It has been urged that the plan would correct the, law's delay, and
the President's message contains the statement that "poorer litIigants
are compelled to abandon valuable rights or to accept inadequate or
unjust settlements because of sheer inability to finance or to await the
end of long litigation." Comiplaint is then mnade that the Supreme
Court during the last fiscal year "permitted private litigants to prosecute appeals in only 108 cases out of 803 applications."
It can scarcely be conten(led that the consideration of 695 more
cases in the Suprenme Court would have contributed in any degree to
curtailing the law's delay or to reducing the expense of litigation. If
it be true that the postporiotnent of final decision in cases is a burden
on poorer litigants as the President's message contends, then it must
be equally true that any change of the present system which would
enable wealthy litigants to pursue their cases ill the Supreme Court
would result only in an added burden on the "poorer litigants" whose
"sheer inability to finance Qr to await the end of long litigation" compels them "to abandon valuable rights or to accept inadequate or
ulIjust settlemnents."
Of course, there is nothing in this bill to alter the provisions of the
act of 1925 by which the Supreme Court was authorized "in its discretion to refuse to hear appeals in many classes of cases." The
President has mIot recommended any change of that law, find the only
amendment providing an alteration of the law that was presented to
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the committee was, on roll call, unanimously rejected by the committee. It is appropriate, however, to point out here that one of the
principal considerations for the enactment of the certiorari law was
the belief of Congress tlhat the interests of the poorer litigant would
be served and the law's delay reduced if the Supreme Court were
authorized to reject frivolous appeals. Congress recognized the fact
that wealthy clients and powerful corporations were in a position to
wear ou.t poor litigvalnts under the ol0( law. Congress was convinced
that, in a great majority of cases, a trial in a nisi pritis court and a
rehearing in a court of appeals would be ample to (lo substantial
justice.. Accordingly, it provided in effect that litigation should ei(l
with the court of appeals unless an appellant could show the Supreme
Court on certiorari that a question of such. importance was involved
as to warrant another hearing by thec Supreme Court. Few litigated
cases were ever decided ill which the (lefeated party thought that
justice had been (lone and1 in whrlich he womld lot, have ap)pealed from
the Supreme Court to heaven itself, if lie thought that by doing so he
would Weni l down his o)l)opnent.
The Constitution provides for one Stuprenme Ccourt (sec. 1, art.
III) and authorizes Congress to mnake such exxceptions as it deems
desirable to the ap)ellatC jurisdiction of the Supreme Court (sec. 2,
art. III). One obvious purpose of this provision was to permit
Congress to put an end to litigation in the lower courts except in cases
of greatest importance, annd, also, in the interest of the poorer citizen,
to make it less easy for wealthy liti-alnts to invoke delay to defeat

justice.

No alteration of this law is suggestedl by the proponents of this
Ineasure, but the implication is made that the Supreme Court has
inmprovkidently refused to hear some cases. TIllere is no eviclence to
mniIintain this contention. The Attorney General in his statement, to
thel comnmiittee presented a mathematical calctlilation to shlow how
ImuIch time, would be consumed by the Juistices in reading the entire
record in eachi case presented on appeal. The members of the cominittee and, of course the Attorney General, nre well awai-3 of the
fact that attorneys tire officers of the Court, that it is their duty to
sulmmarize the records and the points of appeal, and that the full
record is nee(lel only whlen, after leaving examined the summary of
the attorneys, the court is satisfied there should be a hearing on the
merits.
The Chief Justice, in af letter presented to this committee appendixx
C), male it clear that "even if two or three of the Justices tire strongly
of the opinion that certiorari should be allowed, frequently the other
judges will acquiesce in their view, but the lvetition is always granted
if four so vote."
It thus appears from the bill itself, from the message of the President, the statement of the Attorney General, and the letter of the
Chief Justice that nothing of advantage to litigants is to be derived
from this measure in the reduction of the law's delay.
QUESTION OF AGE NOT SOLVED

The next question is to determine to what extent "the persistent
infusion of new blood" may be expected from this bill.
It will be observed that the bill before us (toes not and cannot compel the retirement of any judge, whether on the Supreme Court or
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any other court, when he becomes 70 years of age. It will be remembered that the mere attainment of three score and ten by a particular
judge does not, under this bill, require the appointment of another.
The man on the bench may be 80 years of age, but this bill will not
authorize the President to appoint a new judge to sit beside him unless
lie has served as a judge for 10 years. In other words, age itself is
not penalized the penalty falls only when age is attended with
experience.
No one should overlook the fact that under this bill the President,
whoever lhe may be and whether or not lie believes in the constant
infusion of young blood in the courts, may nominate a man 69 years
and 11 months of age to the Supreme Court, or to any court, and, if
confirmed, such nominee, if he never had served as a judge, would
continue to sit 11po10 the bench unmolested by this law until he had
attained the ripe age of 79 years and 11 months.
lre are told that modernn complexities call also for a constant
infusion of inew blood in the courts, just as it is needed in executive
functions of the Government and in private bIusiness." Does this
bill p)rovi(de for such? The answer is obviously no. As has been
just demonstrated, the introduction of old and inexperienced blood
into the courts is not prevented by this bill.
-More than that, the mneaisure, by its own terms, inakes impossible
the "constant" or "persistent" infusion of new blood. It is to be
observed that the wvord is "new", not ''young."
The Supienme Court mlay not be expalidled to more than 15 members.
No niore thait two additional members may be appointed to any
circuit court of appeals, to the Court of Clains, to the Court of Custollis and Patent Appeals, or to the Customs Court, and the number of
judges now serving in any district or group of districts may not be
more than doubled. There is, therefore, a specific limitation of
apj)oimltmnent regardless of age. That is to say, this bill, ostensibly
designed to provide for the infusion of new blood, sets uip insuperable
obstacles to the "constant" or "persistent" operation of that principle.
Trake the Supreme Court as an example. As constituted at, the
tihne this bill was presented to the Congress, there were six miemnbers
of that tribunal over 70 years of age. If all six failed to resign or
retire within 30 days after the enactment of this bill, and none of the
members died, resigned, or retired before the President had made a
nomination, then the Suprenme Court would consist of 15 members.
These 15 would then serve, regardless of age, at their own wvill, during
good behavior, in other words, for life. Though as a result we had
a court of 15 members 70 years of age or over, nothing could be clone
about it under this bill, and there would be no way to infuse "new"
blood or "(young" blood except by a new law further expanding the
Court, unless, indeed, Congress and the Executive should be willing
to follow the course defined by the framers of the Constitution for
such a contingency and subinit to the people a constitutional amenidnient limiting the terms of Justices or making mandatory their
retirement at a given age.
It thus appears that the bill before. us does not with certainty
provide for increasing the personnel of the Federal ju(liciary, does not
remedy the law's delay, does not serve the interest of the "poorer
litigant" and does not provide for the "constant" or "persistermt
infusion of new blood" into the judiciary. What, then, does it do?
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THE BILL APPLIES FORCE TO THE JUDICIARY

The answer is clear. It applies force to the judiciary. It is an
attempt to impose upon the courts a course of action, a line of decision
which, without that force, without that imposition, the judiciary
mighlt not adopt.
C an there be any doubt that this is the purpose of the bill? Increasing the personnel is not the object of this measure; infusing
young blood is not the object; for if either one of these purposes had
been in the minds of the proponents, the drafters would not have
written the following clause to be found on page 2, lines 1 to 4, inclusive:
Provided, That no additional judge slhall be appointed hereunder if the judge
who is of retirement age dies, resigns, or retires prior to the nonmiiiation of such
additional judge.

Let it also be borne in mind that the President's message submiitting this measure contains the following sentex e:
If, on the other hand, any judge eligible for retirement should feel that his
Court would suffer because of an increase of its miemibersliip, ie lay retire or
resign under already existing p)roNisions of law if lhe wishes to do so.

Moreover, the AttorneyG general in testifying before the committee
(hearings, pt. 1, p. 33) samd:
If tile Stupreme Court feels that the addition of six judges would be harmful
to that Court, it can avoid that result by resigning.

Three invitations to the members of the Supreme Court over 70
years of age to get out despite all the talk about increasing personnel
to expedite the disposition of cases and remedy the law's delay.
One by the bill. One by the President's message. One by the
Attorney General.
Can reasonable men by any possibility differ about the constituttional impropriety of such a course?
Those of us who hold office in this Government, however humble
or exalted it may be, are creatures of the Constitution. To it we
owe all the power and authority we possess. Outside of it we have
none. We are bound by it in every official act.
We know that this instrument, without which we would not be able
to call ourselves presidents, judges, or legislators, was carefully planned
and deliberately framed to establish three coordinate branches. of governnient, every one of them to be independent of the others. For the
protection of the people, for the preservation of the rights of the
individual, for the maintenance of the liberties of minorities, for maintaining the checks and balances of our dual system, the three branches
of the Government were so constituted that the independent expression
of honest difference of opinion 3ould never be restrained in the people's
servants and no one branch could overawe or subjugate the others.
That is the American systemn- It is immeasurably nmore implportanlt,
immeasurably more sacred to tile people of America, indeed, to the
people of all, the world thani the iminediate adoption of tiny legislation
however beneficial.
That judges should hold office during good behavior is the prescrip,
tion. It is founded upon historic expierieiice of the utmost significance.
Compensation at stated times, which compensation was not to be
diminished during their tenure, was also ordained. Those comprehensible terms were the outgrowths of experience which was deep-
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seated. Of the 55 men in the Constitutional Convention, nearly onehalf had actually fought in the War for Independence. Eight of the
men present had signed the Declaration of Independence, in which,
giving their reasons for the act, they had said of their king: "lie has
made judges dependent upon his will alone for their tenure of office
and the amount and payment of their salaries." They sought to correct an abuse and to prevent its recurrence. When these men wrote
the Constitution of their now Gove'nment, they still sought to avoid
such an abuse as had led to such a bloody war as the one through which
they had just passed. So they created a judicial branch of governinent consisting of courts not conditionally but absolutely independent in the discharge of their functions, and they intended that entire
and impartial independence should prevail. Interference with this
independlence was prohibited, not partially but totally. Behavior
other than good was the sole and only cause for interference. This
judicial system is thel priceless heritage of every American.
By this bill another and wholly different cause is proposed for the
intervention of executive influence, namely, age. Age and behavior
have no connection; they are unrelated subjects. By this bill, judges
who have reached 70 years of age may rem-lain oin the bench and have
their judgment augmented if they agree with the new appointee, or
vetoed if they disagree. This is far from the independence intended
for the courts by the franmers of the Constitution. This is an unwarranted influence accorded the appointing agency, contrary to the
spirit of the Constitutioni. '1 hle bill sets up a plan which has as its
stability the changing will or inclination of an agency not a part of
the judicial system. Constitutionally, the bill can have no sanction.
Tile effect of the bill, as stated by the Attorney General to the coininittee, and in(leed by the President in both his message and speech,
is in violation of the organic law.
OBJECT OF PLAN ACKNOWLEDGED

No amount of sophistry can cover up this fact. The effect of this
bill is not to provide for an increase in the number of Justices coinposing the Supreme Court. The effect is to provide a forced retirement
or, failing in this, to take from the Justices affected a free exercise of
their independent j udginen t.
The President tells us in his ad(ldress to the Nation of March 9
(appendix D), Congressional Record, Mfarch 10, page 2650:
W\rhen the Congress has sought to stabiiize national agriculture, to improve the
conditions of labor, to safeguard lbusinless against unfair competition, to protect
our national resources, andI in many other ways, to serve our clearly national
iteeds, the majority of the Court has been assuming the power to pass on the wisdom of these acts of the Congress and to approve or disapprove the public policy
written into these laws * * *.
We have, therefore, reached the point as a nation where we must take action
to save the Constitution from the Court and the Court from itself. We must
find a way to take an appeal from the Supreme Court to the Constitttion itself.
We want a Supreme Court which will do justice Un(ler the Constitution-not over
it. In our courts we want a government of laws and not of men.
These words constitute a charge that the Supreme Court has ex-

ceeded the boundaries of its jurisdiction and invaded the field reserved
by the Constitution to the legislative branch of the Government. At
best the accusation is opinion only. It is not the conclusion of
judicial process.
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Here is the frank acknowledgment that neither speed nor "new
blood" in the judiciary is the object of this legislation, but a change
in the decisions of the Court--a subordination of the views of the
judges to the views of the executive and legislative, a change to be
brought about by forcing certain judges off the bench or increasing
their number.
Let us, for the purpose of the argument, grant that the Court has
been wrong, wrong not only in that it has rendered mistaken opinions
blut wrong in the far more serious sense that it has substituted its will
for the congressional will in the matter of legislation. May. we nevertheless safely punish the Court?
Today it may be the Court which is charged with forgetting its constitutional duties. Tomorrow it may 1)e the Congress. The next
day it may be the Executive. If we yield to temptation now to lay
the lash upon the Court, we are only teaching others how to apply
it to ourselves and to the people when the occasion seems to warrant.
Manifestly, if we mlay force the hand of the Court to secure our interpretation of the Constitution, then some succeeding Congress may
repeat the process to secure another and a different interpretation
and one which may not sound so l)leasant in our ears as that for which
we now contend.
There is a remedy for usurpation or other ju(licial wrongdoing.
If this bill be supporte(l by the toilers of this country upon the ground
that they want a Court which will sustain legislation limiting hours
and providing minimumwages, they mlst remember that the procedure employed in the bill could be used in another administration to
lengthen hours and to decrease wages. If farmers want agricultural
relief and favor this bill upon the ground that it gives then a Court
which will sustain legislation in their favor, they imust remember
that the procedure oniuploye(l might some day be used to deprive
them of every vestige of a farm relief.
When members of the Court usurp legislative powers or attempt to
exercise political power, they lay themselves 0o)en to the charge of
having lapsed from that "good behavior" which determines the
period of their official life. But, if you say, the process of impeachment is difficult and uncertain, the answer is, the people made it so
when they framed the Conistitution. It is not for us, the servants of
the people, the instruments of the Constitution, to find a more easy
way to do that which our masters made difficult.
But, if the fautlt of the judges is not so grievous as to warrant
impeachment, if their offense is merely that they have grown old, and
we feel, therefore, that there should be a "constant infusion of new
blood", then ol)viously the way to achieve that result is by constitutional amendment fixing definite sterns for the members of the judiciary or making mandatory their retirement at a given age. Such
a provision would indeed provide for the constant infusion of new
blood, not only now bcut at all times in the future. The plan. before
us is but a temporary expedient which ol)erates once andl then never
again, leaving the Court its I)ermanently exi)antlecl to become once
more at court of old men, gradually year by year falling behind the
times.
WHAT SIZE TH'EI SUPREME COURT?

How much better to proceed according to the rule laid down by the
Constitution itself thanl b)y indir-ection to achieve our purposes. The
futility and absurdity of the devious rather thain the direct method
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is illustrated by the effect upon the problem of the retirement of
Justice Van Devanter.
According to the terms of the bill, it does not become effective
until 30 days after enactment, so the number of new judges to be
appointed depends not upon the bill itself, not upon the conditions
as they exist now or as they might exist when the bill is enacted, but
upon conditions as they exist 30 days thereafter. Because Justice
Van Devanter's retirement was effective as of June 2, there were on
that date only five rather than six Justices on the Supreme Court of
retirement age. The maximum number of appointments, therefore,
is now 5 rather than 6 and thle size of the Court 14 rather than 15.
Now, indeed, we have put anl eond to 5-to-4 decisionss and we shall not
be harassed by 8-to-7 decisionss. Now instead of making one man oIn
the Court all-powerful, we have rendered the whole Court impotent
when it divides 7 to 7 and we have provided a system a)proving the
lower court by (lefauilt.
But we may have another vacancy, andl then the eXl)aflded court
waill be 13 rather thanm 14. A court of 13 with decisions by a. vote of
7 to 6 an(l thle all-powerful one returned to his p)OsitiOn of judicial
majesty. M1eanllwhile, the, passage of years carries the younger mienibers onward to the age of retirement when, if they should not retire,
additional apjointmlents could be mnade until the final maximunu of
15 was reached.
The nenlllbership of the Court, between 9 and 15, would not be
fixed by the Congress nor would it be fixed by the President, It
wNouild not eveI. be fixed by the Court as a court, but would be deterinined by the caprice or conveniencet of the Justices over 70 years of
age,. The size of the Court would be determined by the persontll
desires of the Justices, and if there be any public advantage in leaving
at court of any certain. size, that public advantage in the people's
interest would be wholly lost. Is it of any importance to the country
that the size of the, Court should be definitely fixed? Or are we to
shut our eyes to that factor just because we hnave determined to punish
the Justices whose opinions we resent?
But, if yout say the process of reforin by amendment is difficult and
uncertain, the answer is, the people mnade it so when they framed the
anld it is not for us, the servants of the people, by inConstitution),
to
evade
their will, or by devious methods to secure reforms
lirection
upon which they only in their popular capacity have tile right to pass.
A MEASURE WITHOUT PRECEDENT

pomer

such as has never before
Tlhis bill is an invasion of judicial
1)eeli attelnl)ted in this country. It is true, that in the closing days of
the administration of John Adamnis, albill was l)asse(l creating 16 new
circuit ju(lges while reducing by onle thle number of places oIn the
Supreme Court. It wais charged that this was a bill to use the judicilIry for a political p)ulrl)ose by providing official positionIs for inenibers
of a (Iefeate(l party. 'Pile rep)eal of that law was the first task of thle
Jefferson a(miniustfation.
Neither the original act nor the repealer was an attempt to change
the course of judicial (lecisionl. And never in the history of the coun.try has there been such an act. Tile present bill comes to us, therefore, whiolly without t l)rece(lenlt.
., Repts., 75-1, vol. 1 -80
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It is true that the size of the Supreme Court has been changed from
time to time, but in every instance after the Adams administration,
save one, the changes were made for purely administrative purposes
in aid of the Court, not to control it.
Because the argument has been offered that these changes justify
the present proposal, it is important to review all of the instances.
They were seven in number.I
4..-The first was by the act of 1801 reducing the number of ineifbers
from six, as originally constituted, to five. Under the Judiciary Act
of 1789 the circuit courts were trial courts and the Justices of the
Supreme Court sat in them. That onerous duty was removed by
the act of 1801 which created new judgeships for the purpose of
relieving the members of the Supreme Court of this task. Since the
work of the Justices was thereby reduced, it was provided that the
next vacancy should niot be filled. Jeffersonians explained the provision by saying that it was intended merely to prevent Jefferson
from making an appointment of a successor to Justice Cushing whose
death was expected.
The next change was in 1802 when the Jefferson administration
restored the membership to six.
In neither of these cases was the purpose to influence decisions.
S2Phe third change was in 1807 under Jefferson when, three new
States having been admitted to the Union, a new judicial circuit had
to be created, and since it would be impossible for any of the six
sitting Justices of the Supreme Court to undertake the trial work in
the new circuit (Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee), a seventlh Justice
was added because of the expansion of the country. Had Jefferson
wanted to subjugate John Marshall this wl.as his opportunity to
multiply members of the Court and overwhelms him, but lie did not
do it. We have no precedent here.
The country had
. Thirty years elapsed before the next change.
continued to expand. New States were coining in and the stame
considerations which caused the increase of 1807 moved the representatives of the new West in Congress to demand another expansion.
In 1826 a bill adding three justices passed both h-ouslses but did not
survive the conference. Andrew Jackson, who' was familiar' with the
needs of the new frontier States, several times urged the legislation.
Finally, it was achieved in 1837 and the Court was increased from
7 to 9 members.
here again the sole reason for the change was the mieed of a growing
country for a larger Court. We are still without a recede(lnIlt.
CHANGES DURING THlE RECONST1riUCTION PERIOD

In 1863 the western frontiers had reache(l the Pacific. California
had been a State since 1850 without rel)resentation oIn the Supremiel
Court. The exigencies of the war and the ldevelol)plent of the coast
,region finally brought the fifth change when by thet act of 1863 a,
Pacific circuit was created aniconsequently a tentli member of the
high Court.
The course of judicial opinion had not the slightest bearing upon the

change.
Seventy-five years of constitutional history and still
for a legislative attack upon the judicial power.

no

precedent
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Now we come to the dark days of the recon3truetion era for the
and seventh alterations of the number of justices.
.ixth
The congressional majority in Andrew Johnson's administration
bad slight regard for the rights of minorities and no confidence in the
President. Accordingly, a law was passed in 1866, providing that no
should be made to the Court until its membership had
appoiltlnents
been reduced from 10 to 7. Doubtless, Thaddeus Stevens feared that
tile appointees of President Johnson might not agree with reconstruction policies and, if a constitutional question should arise, might vote to
hol0( unconstitutional an act of Congress. But whatever the motive,
a rc(luction Qf members at the instance of the bitterest majority
that ever held sway in Congress to prevent a President from influencing the Court is scarcely a precedent for the expansion of the Court
nowV.
By the time General Grant had become President in March 1869
the Court had been reduced to 8 members by the operation of the law
of 1866. Presidential appointments were no longer resented, so
Congress passed a new law, this time fixing the membership at 9.
This law was )assedl in April 1869, all important date to remember, for
the Legal Tender decision had niot yet been rendered. Grant was
authorized to make the additional appointment in December. Before
lie could make it however, Justice Grier resigned, and there were thus
two vacancies.
The charge has been made that by the appointment to fill these
vacancies Grant packed the Court to affect its decision in the Legal
Tender case. Now whatever Grant's purpose may have been in
making the particular appointments, it is o1)vious that Congress did
not create the vacancies for the purpose of affecting any decision,
because the law was passed long before the Court had acted in Hepburn
v. 6(ris'wold and Congress made only one -vacancy, but two appointmients were necessary to change the. opinion.
It was oln February 7, 1870, that tire court handed down its judgment
holding the Legal Tender Act invalid, a decision very much deplored
by the administration. It was oil the same date that Grant sent
down the nomination of the two justices whose votes, oin a reconsideration of the issue, caused a reversal of the decision. As it happens,
(Grnt had inade two other nominations first, that of his Attorney
General, Ebenezer Hoar, who was rejected by the Senate, and Edwin
Stanton, who (lie(1 4 days after having been confirmed. These
appointments were mnade in December 1869, 2 months before the
decision, and Stanton was named, according to Charles Warren,
historian of the Supremie Court, not because Grant wanted him but
because a. large majority of the members of the Senate and the I-louse
urged it. So Grant must be ae(quitted of having packed the Court
ald(l Congress is still without a precedent for any act that will tend to
impair the independence of the Court.
A PRECEDENT OF LOYALTY TO THE CONSTITUTION

Shall we now, after 150 years of loyalty to the constitutional ideal
of an untraminmeled judiciary, duty bound to protect the constituitional riglts of the huinblest citizen even against the Government
itself, create the, vicious prece(lent which miust necessarily undermine
our system? The only argument for the increase which survives
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analysis Is that Congress should enlarge the Court so as to make the
policies of this administration effective.
We are told that a reactionary oligarchy defies the will of the majority, that this is a bill to "unpack" the Court and give effect to the
desires of the majority; that is to say, a bill to increase the number
of Justices for the express purpose of neutralizing the views of some of
the present members. In justification we are told, but without
authority, by those who would rationalize this program, that Congress
was given the power to determine the size of the Court so that the
legislative branch would be able to impose its will upon the judiciary.
This amounts to nothing more than the declaration that when the
Court stands in the way of a legislative enactment, the Congress
may reverse the ruling by enlarging the Court. When such a principle is adopted, our constitutional system is overthrown
This, then, is the dangerous precedent we are asked to establish.
When proponents of the bill assert, as they have donor, that Congress
in the past has altered the number of Justices upon the Supreme Court
and that this is reason enough for our doing it now, they show how
important precedents are and prove that we should now refrain from
any action that would seem to establish one which could be followed
hereafter whenever a Congress and an executive should become dissatisfied with the decisions of the Supreme Court.
This is the first time in the history of our country that a proposal to
alter the decisions of the court by enlarging its personnel has been so
boldly made. Let us meet it. Let us now set a salutary precedent
that will never be violated. Let us of the Seventy-fifth Congress, in
words that will never be disregarded by any succeeding Congress,
declare that we would rather have an independent Court, a fearless
Court, a Court that will dare to announce its honest opinions inl what
it believes to be the defense of the liberties of the people, than a Court
that, out of fear or sense of obligation to the appointing power, or
factional passion, approves any measure we may enact. We are not
tae judges of the ju(Jges. We are not above the Constitution.
Even if every charge brought against the so-called "reactionary"
members of this Court be true, it is far better that we await orderly
but inevitable change of personnel than that we impatiently overwhelm them with new mem')ers. Exhibiting this restraint, thus
demonstrating our faith in the American system, we shall set an
example that will protect the independent American judiciary fromn
attack as long as this Government stands.
AN INDEPENDENT JUDICIARY ESSENTIAL

It is essential to the continuance of our constitutional democracy
that the judiciary be completely independent of both the executive
aind. legislative brunches of the Government, and we assert that
independent courts are the last safeguard of the citizen, where his
rights, reserved to hin by the express and implied provisions of the
Constitution, come in conflict with the p)ower of governmental agencies.
We assert that the langiiage of Joh!n Marshall, then in his 76th year,
in the Virginia Convention (1829-31), was and is prophetic:
Advert, sir, to the duties of a judge. He hnIs to p~am between the Governnment
and the man whom the CGovernment is prosecuting,; between thoe most powerful
individual in the community and the poorest and most unpopular. It is of the
last Importance that in the exercise of these duties he should observe the utmost
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fairness. Need I express the necessity of this? Does not every man feel that his
own personal security and the security of his property depends on that fairness?
The judicial department comes home in Its effect to every man's fireside; it passes
on his property, his reputation, his life, his all. Is it not, to the last degree,
important. that-h-c should be rendered perfectly and completely independent, with
nothing to influence or control himn but God and his conscience?

The condition of the world abroad must of necessity cause us to
hesitate tit this time and to refuse to enact any law that would impair
the independence of or destroy tile people's confidence in an independent judicial branch of our Governinent. We unhesitatingly
assert that tiny effort looking to the iml)airment of an independent
ju(Iiciary of necessity operates toward centralization of power in the
other branches of a tripartite form of government. W'e declare for
the continuance and perpetuation of government and rule by law, as
distinguished from government and rule by men, and in thls we are
but reasserting the principles basic to the Constitution of the United
States. The converse of this would lead to and in fact accomplish the
destruction of our form of government, where the written Constitution
with its historyI', its spirit, an(l its long line of judicial interpretation
and construction, is looked to an(l relied upon by millions of our
people.. Reduction of the(degree of the supremacy of law means an
increasing enlargement of the degree of personal government.
Personal government, or government by an individlilal, means afutocratie (lominance, lby wl)atever namlle it may be designated. Autocratic dominance was the very thing against which the American
Colonies revolted, and to prevent which the Constitution was in es, ery
particular framed.
Courts and the judges thereof should be free from a subservient
ftat.itll(Ie of mind, and this miust be trute whether a question of constitutional construction or one of popular activity is involved. If the
court of last resort is to be made to respond to a prevalent sentiment
of a current hour, politically imposed, that Court must ultimately
become subservient to the pressure of public opinion of tile hour,
whiiclh might at tile moment embrace mob passion abhorrent to a
more calm, lasting consi(leration.
True it is, that courts like Congresses, should take account of the
advancing strides of civilization. True it is that the law, being a
progressive science, must be pronounced progressively and liberally;
but the milestones of liberal progress aire made to be noted and counted
with caution rather than merely to be encountered and passed.
Progress is not a mad mob march; rather, it is a steady, invincible
stride. There is ever-impelling truth in the lines of the great liberal
jurist, Mr. Justice Holmes, in NTort hern Securities v. The United States,
wherein he says:
Great cases like hard cases make bad law. For great cases are called great, not
by reason of their real importance in shapinhg the law of the future, but because of
some accident of Immediate overwhelming interest which appeals to the feelings
and distorts the judgmnenit. These immediate interests exercise a kind of hydraulic
pressure which makes what previously wvas clear, seem doubtful, and before which
even well settled principles of law will bend.
If, under the "hydraulic pressure" of our present need for economic
justice, we destroy the system under which our people have progressed

to a higher degree of justice and prosperity than that ever enjoyed by
any other people in all the history of the human race then we shall
destroy not only all opportunity for further advance but everything
we have thus far achieved,
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The whole bill prophesies and permits executive and legislative
interferences with the independence of the Coutrt, a prophecy and a
permission which constitute an affront to the spirit of the Constitution.
The complete independence of the courts of justice is peculiarly essential in a
limited Constitution. By a limited Constitution, I understand one which contains certain specified exception)s to the legislative authority; such, for instance, as
that it shall pass no bills of attainder, no ex-post-facto laws, and the like. Liinitations of this kind can be preserved inl practice no other way than through the
medium of courts of justice, whose duty it must be to declare all acts contrary to
the manifest tenor of the Constitution void. Without tluis, all the reservations
of particular rights or privileges would amount to nothing (The Federalist, vol.

2, p. 100,

no.

78).

The spirit of the Constitution emphasizing the establishment of an
independent judicial branch was reenunciated by Madison in Nos. 47
and 48 (The Federalist, vol. 1, pp. 329, 339) and by John Adams
(Adams' Works, vol. 1, p. 186).
If interference with the judgment of an independent judiciary is to
be countenanced in any degree, then it is 1)ermittedl and sanctioned in
all degrees. There is no constituted power to say where the degree
ends or begins, and the political administration of the hour nmay apply
the essential "concepts of justice" by equiippin the courts with one
strain of "new blood", while the political administration of another
day may use a different light and a different blood test. Trllls woll(l
influence run riot. Thus perpetuity, independence, and stability
belonging to the judicial arm of the Government aind relied on by
lawyers and laity, are lost. Thus is confidence extinguished.
THE PRESIDENT GIVES US

EXAP.N,1ILE

From the very beginning of ouir Government to this hour, the
fundamental necessity of maintaining inviolate the independence of
the three coordinate branches of government has beem recognized by
legislators, judrstsfnd presidents. James Wilson, one of the framers
of the Constitution who later became a Justice of the Stupreme Court,
declared that the independence of each department recognizes that
its proceedings "shall be free from the remotest influence,(direct or
indirect, of either of the other two branches." Thuis it was at the
beginning. Thus it is now. Thus it was recognized by the nmen
who framed the Constitution and administered the Government tinder
it. Thus it was declared and recognized by the present President,
of the United States who, on the 19th day of May 1937, in signing a
veto message to the Congress of the United States of a measure which
would have created a special commission to represent the Federal
Government at the World's Fair in New York City in 1939, withheld
his approval because lhe felt that the provision by which it gave
certain administrative duties to certain Menmbers of Congress
amounted to a legislative interference with executive functions. in
vetoing the bill, President Roosevelt submitted with approval the
statement of the present Attorney General that:
In my opinion those provisions of the joint resolution establishing a commission
composed largely of Members of the Congress and authorizing them to appoint
a United States commissioner general and two assistant commissioners for the
New York World's Fair, and also providing for the expenditure of the appropriation made by the resolution, and for the administration of the resolution generally,
amount to an unconstitutional invasion of the province of the Executive.
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The solicitude of the President to maintain the independence of
the executive arm of the Government against invasion by the legislative authority should be an example to us in solicitude to preserve
the independence of the judiciary from any danger of invasion by
the legislative and executive branches combined.
EXTENT OF THE JUDICIAL POWER

The assertionshas been indiscriminately made that the Court has
arrogated to itself tlhe right to declare acts of Congress invalid. The
contention will not stand. against investigation or reason.
Article III of the Federal Constituition provides that the judicial
power "shall exten(l to all cases in law an(l equity arising under this
Constitution, the laws of the United States and treaties made under
their authority."
The words "tinder this Constitution" were inserted on the floor of
the Constitutional Convention in circumstances that leave no doubt
of their meaning. It is trtue thnat the Convention had refused to give
the Suipreme Court the power to sit as a council of revision over the
acts of Congress or the power to veto suich acts. That action, however, was merely the refusal to give the Coourt any legislative power.
It was a. decision wholly in harmonyc with thre purpose of keeping the
judiciary independent. Buit, while carefully refraining from giving
the Court power to share in making laws, the Convention did give it
ju(icial power to construe the Constituition in litigated cases.
After the various forms an(l powers of tlhe new Government had
been determined in principle, the Convention referred the, whole
matter to the Committee on Detail, thecduty of which was to draft
a. tentative instrument. The report of this committee was then taken
up section by section on the floor, debated a)(l perfected, whereupon
the. instrument Wvas referred to the Committee on Stvle which wrote
the final draft.
When the Committee on Detail reported the provision defining the
judicial power, it read as follows:
The jurisdiction of the Sul)relnc Court shall extend to all cases arising under
laws passecl bY the Legislature of the United States, etc. (Elliot's Debates, vol. 5,
p. 380).

On Augulst 27, 1787, whent this sentence warns under consideration of
the full Conventionl, it was changed to readi as follows on motion of
Dr. Johnson:
The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court slhall ( extend to all cases arising under
this Constitution -and the laws l)asse(l by the Lc-;slatuire of the United -States.

Madison in his notes (Elliot's I)ebates, vol. 5, p. 483) reports the
incident in this language:
Dr. Johnson moved to insert the words, "this Conlstitution anid the" before
the word'"laws."
Mr. Madison doubted whether it was riot, going too far, to extend the jirrisliction of the Court generally to cases arising tirl(ler the Constitution, arid whether
it ought not to be limited to cases of a judiciary nature. The right of expounding
the Constitution, in cases niot of this nature, ought. not to be given to that
department.
The motion of Dr. Johnson was agreed to, nein. con., it being generally supposed
that the jurisdiction given was constructively limited to cases of a judiciary nature.

In other words, the franmers of the Constitution were not satisfied
to give the Court power to l)lss only on cases arising under the laws
but insisted on making it quite clear that the power extends to cases
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arising "under the Constitutionl." Moreover, Article VI of the
Constitution, clause 2, provides:
This Constitution and the laws of the IJnited States which shall he made in

pursuauce thereof * * * shall Ive the supreme law of the land * *.
language was never more clear. No doubt can remain. A pretended
law which is not "in puirsuiance" of the Constitution is no law aft all.
A citizen has the right to appeal to the Constitution fromn such a
statute. Ile has the right to demnand thint Congress shall not pass
any act in violation of that instrument, and, if Congress (toes pass
such an act, he has the right to seek refuge in the courts and to expect
the Supreme Court to strike (lown the act if it (toes in fact violate the
Constitution. A written constitution would be valueless if it were

otherwise.
The right and dhity of the Court to construe the Constitution is thus
made clear. Thle question may, however, be propoin(le(d whether in
construing that instrument the Court has und(lertaken to "override
the judgment of the Congress on legislative policy." It is not
necessary for this committee to defend the Court from such a. charge.
An invasion of the legislative power by the judiciary would not, as
hlafs already been in(licated, justify the invasion of judicial authority
by the legislative power. The prol)er remedy against such an invasion is provided in thlle Constitution.
VERY FEW

LAWS HELD UNCONSTITUTIONATL

WJe may, however, point oult that neither in this administration nor
in any previotis administration has the Supreme Cour't held uinconstitutional more than at mninor fraction of the laws which lha-ve been
enacted. In 148 years, from 1789 to 1937, only 64 acts of Congress
have been declared uinconstituitional 64 acts out of a total of approximately 58,000 (appendix E).
These 64 acts were held invalid in 76 cases, 30 of which wem'e (clcided by the unanilmolus vote of all the justices, 9 by the agreement
of all but one of the justices, 14 by the agreement of all but two,
another 12 by agreement of all but three. In 11 cases only were
there ats many as four dissenting votes when the laws were struck
down.
Only four statutes enacted by the present administration have been
declared unconstitutional with three or more dissenting votes. And
only I1 statuttes, or parts thereof, bearing the approval of the present
Chief Executive ouit of 2,699 signed by him during his firstY adiministration, harvebeheninvalidatedl. Of tle 11, three-thie tMnicipalBankruptcy Act, the Faxirm Mortgage Act, and the Railroad Pension Actwere not what have been commonly d enomina te(l administration
measures. When he attached his signature to the Railroad Pension
Act, the President was quiote(l as leaving expressed his personal doubt
as to the constitutionality of the measure. The Farm Mfortgage Act,
was later rewritten by the Congress, reenacted, and in. its new form
sustained by the court which had previously held it void. Both the
Farm Mortgage Act in its original form and the National Recovery
Administration Act were held to be unconstitutional by a unanimous
vote of all the justices. With this record of fact, it can scarcely be
said with accuracy that the legislative power has suffered seriously
4t the hands of the Court.
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But even if the case were far worse than it is alleged to be, it would
still he no argumnent in favor of this bill to say that the courts and some
jll(Iges have, abused their power. Tihe courts are not perfect, nor are
the judges. The Congress is not perfect, nor are Senators and
Representatives. The Executive is not perfect. These branches
of government and the office tinder them are filled by human beings
who for the most part strive to live up to the dignity and idealism
of a system that was designed to achieve the greatest possible measure
of justice an(l freedom for all the people. We slhall destroy the system
whlen we re(luce. it to the imperfect standards of the men who operate
it. We slhall strengthen it and ourselves, we shall make justice anrd
liberty foir till men more certain when, by patience and self-restraint,
we maintain it on the high plane oIn which it was conceived.
c'onvenien'e andl even (lelay in tHe enactment of legislation is
a.
not heavy price to pay for our system. Constitutional (lelnocracy
i rves forward with certainityirather tlhan with s)ce(l. The. safety
and the peimiirintemice of tllhe j)(ogressive Illmarell of Our civilization are
far more important to us aind to those whylio areI to come after us than
the enactment now of ainy lpaitilllair law. rlThe Constitution of thied
United States provides aml)le op)portunity for the expression of
popular will to b)rig al)out suchl reforms atid changes as the people
may deem essential to their' present, aIn([ future welfare. It is the
people's chlurter of the powei's granted those who govern them.
GUARANTIES OF INDIVIDUAL LIBIEItTY TEIREAT1NE1)

Let it be reco(gized thiat not only is the commerce clause of the
Constitution amd the clauses hativing to dlo vithi (lie process andl general
welfare involved in thle considertioin of tlhis bill, but every line of
thle Colnstituttion from thle preamble to tile lasb amendment is affected.
EveIry declarative statement in those claiisee'; which we choose to call
the B3ill of Riglhts is involved. Guaranties of nlidivi(ldlal human liberty
aind the limitation of the governing p)ow'i's a(I processes are all
reviewable.
During the period in wlichl tlhe writing an(d the a(1o)tion of tlle
Constitution was being consi(lere(l, it was Patrick Henry whio said:
The Jll(liciary are tile sole! l)otcction) ngaiist, a trviannical execution of the laws.
They (Congress) cannot depart fromt the ConstitutioII; and their laws ill opposition would be void.

Later, luringg the discussionn of the Bill of Riglhts, James Madison

declared:

If they (the rights specifieii in the Bill of Rights) were incorporated into the
Constitution, II(1ep)eII(neInt tiibunuals of justice will consider themselves ill a
peculiar manaer the guardians of those rights; they will beor an impenetral)le
bulwark against every assumption of power ill thle legislative Executive; they
will be naturally led to resist every eneroachnieut uponl rights stipulated in thle
Constitution by the I)eclaration of Rights.
These leaders, who were, most deeply imbued with the duty of
safeguarding hum1Ian rights and who weIre most (concerned to l)leSer\re
-

thle liberty lately won, nIever wavered in their belief that an independent jidliciary aInd at Constitution (lelit)ing witlh clarity the rights
of the people, were the only stifeguards of the (itizen. Familiar with
English Ihistory and the long struggle for hullman liberty, they h1eld it
to l)e an axiom of free government that there could be no security
for the people against the enceroacliment of political power save a
written Constitution and all unLcon1trolled judiciary.
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This has now been demonstrated by 150 years of progressive
American history. As a people, Americans love liberty. It may be
with truth and pride also said that we have a sensitive regard for
human rights. Notwithstanding these facts, during 150 years the
citizen over and over again has been compelled to contend for the
plain rights guaranteed in the Constitution. Free speech, a free
press, the right of assemblage, the right of a trial by jury, freedom
from arbitrary arrest, religious freedom-these are among the great
underlying principles upon which our democracy rests. But for all
these, there have been occasions when the citizen has had to appeal
to the courts for protection as against those who would take them
away. And the only place the citizen has been able to go in any of
these instances, for protection agains& the abridgment of his rights,
has been to an independent and uncontrolled and incorruptible
judiciary. Our law reports are filled with decisions scattered throughout these long years, reassuring the citizen of his constitutional
rights, restraining States, restraining the Congress, restraining the
Executive, restraining majorities, and preserving the noblest in rights
of individuals.
Minority political groups, no less than religious and racial groups,
have never failed, when forced to appeal to the Supreme Court of the
United States, to find in its opinions the reassurance and protection
of their constitutional rights. No finer or more durable philosophy
of free government is to be found in all the writings aind practices
of great statesmen than may be found in the decisionss of the SSupremle
Court when (lea ihug with great problems of free government touching
human rights. This would not have been possible without all independent judiciary.
COURT HAS PROTECTED HUMAN RIGHITS

No finer illustration of the vigilance of the Court in protecting
human rights can be found than in a decision wherein was involved
the rights of a Chinese person, wherein the Court said:
When we consider the nature and the theory of our institutions of government,
the principles UpOfl which they are supposed to rest, and review the history of
their development, we are constrained to conclude that they do not mean to leave
room for the play and action of purely personal and arbitrary power. * * *
The fundamental lights to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness considered as
individual possessions are securC(l by those mnaximis of constitutional law which
are the monumrients showing the victorious progress of the race in securing to then
the blessings of civilization under the reign of just aind equal laws, so that in the
fatuous language of the Massachusetts Bill of Rights, the government of the Coinmonwealth ''may be a government of laws and not of mnen." For the very idea
that one m11an May be compelled to hold his life or the mncans of living or any
material right essential to the enjoyment of life, at the mere will of another, scents
to be intolerable in any country where freedom l)revails, as being the essence of
slavery itself. (Yick Wro v. Hopkins, 118 U. S. 356.)

In the case involving the titlW to the great Arlington estate of Lee,
the Court said:
No man itt this country is so high that he is above the law. No officer of the
law may set that law at defiance, with imn-punity. All the officers of the Government, from the highest to the lowest, are creatures of the law and are bound to
obey it. (U. S. v. Lee, 106 U. S. 196.)

In a noted case where several Negroes had been convicted of the
crime of murder, the trial being held in the atmosphere of mob donminance, the Court set aside the conviction, saying:
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The State is free to regulate the procedure of its courts in accordance with its
own conceptions of policy, unless in so doing it "offends some principle of justice
so rooted in the traditions and conscience of our people as to be ranked as fundamental." (Snyder v. Mass.; Rogers v. Peck, 199 U. S. 425, 434.)
The State may abolish trial by jury. It may dispense with indictment by a
grand jury and substitute complaint or information. (Walker v. Sauvinet, 92

IJ. S. 90; Ilurtado v. California, 110 U. S. 616; Snyder v. mass., supra.) But the
freedom of the State in establishing Its policy is the freedom of constitutional
overnniment and is limited by the requirement of due process of law. Because a
State may dispense with a jury trial, it does not follow that it may substitute
trial by ordeal. The rack and torture chamber may not be substituted for the
witness stand. The State may not permit an accused to be hurried to conviction
under mnob domination-where the whole proceeding is but a nmask-without
supplying corrective process * * .

Under a law enacted by a State legislature, it was made possible to
censor and control the press through the power of injunction on the
charge that the publication of malicious, scandalous, and defamatory
matters against officials constituted a nuisance. The Supreme Court,
holding the law void, said:
The administration of government has become more complex, the opportunities
for mnalfeasance and corruption have multiplied, crime has grown to most serious
proportions, and the danger of its protection by unfaithful officials and of the
impairment of the fundamental security of life and property by criminal alliances
and official neglect, emphasizes the primary need of a vigilant and courageous
press, especially in great cities. Tile fact that the liberty of the press may be
abused by miscreant purveyors of scandal does not make less necessary the
immunity of the press from previous restraint inl dealing with official misconduct.

Speaking of the rights of labor, the Supreme Court has said:
Labor unions are recognized by the Clayton Act as legal when instituted for
mutual help and lawfully carrying out their legitimate objects. They have long
been thus recognized by the courts. They were organized out of the necessities
of the situation. A single employee was helpless in dealing with an employer.
He was dependent ordinarily on his daily wage for the maintenance of himself
and family. If the employer refused to pay him the wages that he thought fair,
lie was nevertheless unable to leave the employ and to resist arbitrary and unfair
treatment. Union was essential to give laborers opportunity to deal on equality
with their employer. They united to exert influence upon him and to leave him
in a body in order by this inconvenience to induce him to make better terms
with theimn. They were withholding their labor of economic value to make him
pay Xv! t they thought it was worth. The right to combine for such a lawful
purpose has in many years not been denied by any court. The strike became a
lawful iistruiuent in a lawful economic struggle or competition between employer
and eml)loyees as to the share or division between them of the joint product of
labor and capital (American Foundries v. Tri City Council, 257 1. S. 184).

In another instance where the rights of labor were involved, the
Court said:
The legality of collective action on the part of employees in order to safeguard
their property interests is not to be disputed. It has long been recognized that
emnj)loyees are entitled to organize for the purpose of securing the redress of grievances and to l)romote agreements with employers relating to rates of pay and
conditions of work. Congress * * * could safeguard it and seek to make
their appropriate collective action an instrument of peace rather than of strife.
Su1ch collective action would be a mockery if rel)resentation were made futile by
interference with freedom of choice. Thus the prohibition by Congress of interference with the selection of representatives for the purpose of negotiation and
conference between employers and employees, instead of being an invasion of the
constitutional rights of either, was based on the recognition of the rights of both
(Texas & New Orleans Railway Co. v. Brotherhood of Railway & Steamship Clerks,
281 U. S. 548).

By the philosophy behind the pending measure it is declared that
the Bill of Rights would never be violated, that freedom of speech,
freedom of assemblage, freedom of the press, security in life, liberty,
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and property would never be challenged. Law takes its greatest force
and its most secure foundation when it rests on the forum of experience. And how has our court of last resort in the past been called
upon to contribute to that great fortification of the law?
In Cumminigs v. Missouri the rights of the lowly citizen were protecte(d in the spirit of the Constitution by declaring that "no State
slhall pass any bill of attender or ex post fact in law." In the iMIilligan
case, in the midst of the frenzied wake of the Civil W-Var, it was the
Supreine Court which sustained a citizen against an act of Congress,
suspending the right of trial by jury.

In the case of Pierce v. The Society of Sisters, it was the Supreme
Court that pronounce(l the inalienable right of the fathers andimothers
of America to guide the destiny of their own children, wvhen that power
was challenged by an unconstitutional act of a sovereign State.
Only a few months ago in the Scottsboro cases the rights of a Negro
to have counsel were upheld by this Court un(ler the due pl OCeSS clause
of the Constitution. On I'March 26 of this year, in the IHer'ndon case,
the rights of freedom of speech and freedom of assembly were reenIunciated. Only a few weeks ago the Supremne Court construed the
Constitution to uphold the Wagner Labor Act.
lt would extend this report beyond proper limits to pursue this
subject and trace out the holdings of the Court on the imany different
phases of human rights upon which it has had to pass; but the record
of the Court discloses, beyond perfa(lrel-ltture of doubt, that ini preservTing and maintaining the rights of American citizens under the Coiistitution, it has been vigilant, able, and faithful.
If, at the timee all these (lecisions were ina(e, their making had been
even remotely influenced by the possibility that such pronouncement
would entail the appointment of a co-juldge or co-judges to 'apply the
essential concepts of justice" in the light of what the then prevailing
app)ointing power might believe to be the "needs of an ever-changing,
world" these landmarks of liberty of the lowly anid humble might not
today exist; nor would they exist tomorrow. :However great the need
for human pi-ogress ancl social uplift, their essentials are so interwoven and involved with the individual as to be inseparable.
The Constitution of the United States, courageously construed
and upheld through 150 years of history, has been the bulwark of
human. liberty. It was bequeathed to us in a great hour of humianI
destiny by one of the greatest characters civilization has produced-George Washington. It is in our hands now to preserve or to destroy.
If ever there was a time when the people of America should heed the
words of the Father of Their Country this is thme hour. Listen to his
solemnn warning from the Farewell Address:
It is important, likewise, that the habits of thinking, in a free country, should
inspire caution in those intrusted with its administration, to confine themselves
within their respective constitutional splheres, avoiding, in the exercises of the
powers of one department, to encroach upon another. The spirit of encroachiment tends to consolidate the powers of all the departments in one, and thus to
create, whatever the form of government, a real despotism. A first estimate of
that love of power, and p)roneness to abuse it, which predominates in the human
heart, is sufficient to satisfy us of the truth of this position. Tile necessity of
reciprocal checks in the exercise of political power, by divi(ling and distributing
it into different depositories, and constituting each the guar(lialm of the public
weal, against invasions by the others, has beeti evinced by experiment, ancient
anld modern; some of tlMein in our own country, anid under our own eyes. To
preserve thein must be as iiecessary as to institute themi. If, in the opinion of the
people, the distribution or modification of the constitutional powers be, in any
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particular, wrong, let it be corrected by an amendment in the way which the Constitution designates. But let there )efl)o change by usurpation; for though
thlis, in one instance, may be the instrument of good, it is the cust,)mary weapon
by which free governments are destroyed. The precedent, must always greatly
overb)alance, inl permanent evil, any partial or transient benefit which thle use

can, at any time, yield.

SUMMARY

W1Pe recommend the rejection of this bill as a needless, futile, and
utterly dangerous abandonment of constitutional principle.
It was presented to the, Congress in a most intricate form and for
reasons that obscured its real purpose.
It would not banish age from the bench nor abolish divided decisions.
It would not affect the power of any court to hold laws unconstitutional nor withdraw from any judge the authority to issue injunctions.
It would not redluce, the expense of litigation nor speed the decision
of cases.
It is a proposal without l)rece(lent and without justification.
It would subjugate the courts to thle will of Congress a1nd the Presilont an(l thereby destroyy tlie indlpcen(leuce of the judiciary, the only
certain shiel(l of individ nal rights.
It contains the gerim of a. system of centrialized administration of
law that would enable an executive so mindl(ld(l to send his judges into
every judicial district in thle laud to sit in juldgment on controversies
between the Government anid thle citizen.
It points the way to thle evasion of the Constitution and establishes
the method whereby the people may be deprived of their right to pass
llpon aI afmendiiments of the fund(lumental law.
It stands now before the country, aclkowledged by its proponents
as a plan to force judicial interpretations of tile Constitution, a proposal
thlat violates every sacred( tradlition of American democracyy.
Under the form of the Constitution it seeks to (lo that wIlich is
unconstitutional.
Its ultimate operation would be to make, this Government one of
men i'ather than one, of laN, and its practical ol)e'9tion would 1e, to
make, the Constitution what. thleC executive, or legislative blra.llcheS of
the Government choose to ssay it is-- -an interpretation to be changed
with each change of ad(lmiinistration.
It is a, measure which should be so enmlphatically rejected that its
parallel will never again be presented to the free, representatives of the
free people of America.
I

WVILTL*IAM Ir. KING.

F11i1iI)ERICK VTAN N uYs.
PA'1'TH1CK AIN'CCARRAN.
CAMI, A. I lATCH.
lEIWARD R. 1BURKE.
ToNM CONNALLY.
JosEMIvl C. 0'MAHONEY.
WIIAIANt E. BORAH.
WARREN R. AUSTIN.
FREDERICK STEIWERI.

INDIVIDUAL VIEWS:OF MR.- HATCH:
in:filing this separaltei brief 'statementon S., 1392 it is not iMtended

to depart in 'any dgree from the recommendation of the majority
report for thletcommittee to the effect that S. 1392 should not pass.
In tha4' recomm~enrdation I join.,
In should be noted that the recmmendation and the' 'arguments
Advanced-lby the majority:are directed aais the: --bill in its preset
tatIthe principal objections set -frth
form. It has been my thought
in the majority port can be .met by proper aiin(lments to the bill;
rds, it can be made a- constructive piece
withsufl~cient
thatfs
of legislation, inot designed for the immediate present, but to provide
a permanent plan for the gradual and orderly infusion of new blood'
ilnto thle courts. 0 Suclh a4 plan, intended to aid in the better administration of justice anddto enable the courts to discharge their judicial
function more efficiently, but so safeguarded that. it cannot be used
to change or: control judicial opinions, is within both the spirit and
the letter of the constitution.
Intending to offer amendments which it is believed will accomplish
this purpose, T desire to make this additional statement to accompany
the majority report.
CARL A. HATCH.
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APPENDIXES
APPENDIX A
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THS UNITED STATUS TRANSMITTING A Rvco4MENDATION TO REORGANIZE THE: JUDICIAL BRANCH OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

FEBRUARY 5, 1937.-Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary and ordered to
be printed
THE WHITE HOUSE, FCbrUarV 6, 987.
To
the
fJ'ongre~~~~~s of the United~~~
I Vhave recently called the attention of the Congress t the -clar need for a
comprehensive program to reorganize the, administrative machiner of the
executive branch of our Government. I now make a similar recommendation
to the C~ongress inJ regard to the judicial branch of the Government, in order that
it also ma'y function in accord withf modern necessities.
The0Coilsitution provides that the President "shall from time to time give to
the Congress infor mation of thestate of the Union, and recommend to their
consideration such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient." No
one else is given a similar mandate. It is therefore the duty of the Presidet 0to
advise the Congress in regard to the judiciary whenever he deems such information or recommendation necessary.
I address. you for the further reason that the Constitution vests-in the Congress
direct responsibility in the creation of courts and judicial offices and in the formulation of rules of practice and procedure. It is, therefore, one of the definite duties
of the Congress constantly to maintain the effective functioning of the Federal
judiciary.
The judiciary has often found itself handicapped by insufficient pperson6nel`with
which to meet a growing and more complex business. It is true that their physical
facilities of conducting the business of the courts have been greatly improved,
in recent years, through the erection of suitable quarters, the provision of adeqtuate libraries, and theaddition of subordinate court officers. But in many ways
these are -merely the trappings of judicial office. They play a minor part in the
-:
processes of justice.
of the Republic, the problem of the -personnel: of the
Since earliestldays
the
courts has needed the attention of the Congress. For example;,from the beginning, over repeated protests'to President Washington, the Justices of the Supreme
Cour t were required to "ride circuit" and, as circuit justices, to hold trials throughoutthle length and breadth of the lanfd-a practice which endured over a century.
In almost every decade since 1789 changes have been made by the Congres
whereb%- th6 uiullmiber of judges and the duties of judges in Federal courts have
or another. The Supreme Courtwas established with
been alterednIeway
in:
6 members in 1789; it was:reduced to 6 in 1801, it was increased to 7 in 1807'
it was increasc(I to 9 in1 837; it was increased to 10 in 1863; it was reduced to i
in 1866; it vas'inercased to -9in1860.
The sinplefact is that today a new needifor legislative action arises because thco
personnel of the Federal judiciary is insufficient to meet the business before them.
Growing ho(iv of oulr citizens omipiolain of the complexities, the delays, and
the expense of litigation in the United Stats courts.
~Altter fro h Atrne Generl whichk' I submit herewith, justifies by
reasoning and statistics thet commonImpressioni created by our overcrbwded
Federal dockets-and it: proves the need for additional judges.
Delay in anyy court results in injustice,
It makes lawsuits a luxury available only to the few who can afford them or
who have, property interests to protect which are sufficiently large to repay- the
cost.: Poorer--ltigants are-compelled to abandon valuablerights or -to accept
inadequate or unjust' settlements because of sheer inability to finance or to await
the end of a' long litigation. if Only be speeding up the processes of the law and
thereby'reducing their cost, can we eradicate the growing impression that the
2
courts are chiefly a haven for the well-to-do.

tten:rs
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blure
complicated an chaged conditios Little by little, newfacts become~~
truhold glasses fitd atwerei, for teneesoantrgnrtlrodr
men, assuming thaSt the Scene- isthsm as It wsIn the past, cease to explor or
inquire into the present or the'future
We
recognize this Truth in th cvlservice of the Natio an Ioany,
bycmeln etirment opaatth age of 70. We have recoogn~ize6d i
States haeF
in the -Army
ad Navy-by
retiring officers axt the age of64. Ailnmber of States
yn
q'
have'rec~-o'gnized
iWt by providing in their con'stitutionsfor compulsoryrretirement of
aged judge,
a eigneto plcth
Life _tenure of judges, assure by thposiuin
cutbeyon temtaiosor influence's whichmigh ipairterjdgetai
wasnot itended to reateastaticjdiay A consant and syteatcadito
of' wilyfdz'huyounger'
blood wlviazete courts and better'equip them to recognzean
apply the lessential concepts of justice in the light of the needs and the fat ofan
ever-changing' wrld,.tsm
raon andexperience, tat soepoision
'fbo"thr
from
Iisoviu, thereforei",
must beadopte w'hichwl opeat atomaticll to supplement the works of
older judge ad accelerat te ,worof the cort
I, therefore, earnestly recommnend "that. the -neciessity`iof an increase ini the6
number of j udges, be sup pHle'd by legislatioprvdnfrthapitm t of
ederal corts, wtotecpin hr hr r
additionald judges inal
incuben judges of reirmnag who do not choose to reieoo
resigna.
i nt n actinapciate, nl godcan come from_presence
If
n
ldr
udg
of an additional judgeC in the crowded state -of the dockets; if the caaiyof an
elder judge is' in 'fact Impaired, the' apgpointimeCnt 'of an~additionial-judg isindispensa'ble. This seems~to, be a truh which cannot be contradictd
I also recommend Ithat, the ICongress provide machinery for 'taking care, of
sudden or, long-standing conkestion. in the lower courts. 'The Suprem'Ie Court
should be given power. to appoint a adinistrative~assistant who may be called
a proctor.Hewoul bchrewihteduty- of watchingthe calendars and the
business of all the~coulrt in the Federal, sytem The IChe Justc thruo
should be' authorized to m'a~ke a trpraryass~ignment of any circuit or district
judge' hereafter appointed in order ththe may serve as long as needed in any
circuit or district where the courts are in arfrears.
I attach a carefullyy considered 'draft of, ai proposed bill, which, if enacted,
would, I ambconfident, afford substantial relief. The proposed measure also contains a limit onl the total number -of judges6 who,might thuis be'appointed and also
a limit on the potential size of any one of our Fedea courts.
TPhese proposals do" not raise ayis'sue of constitutional lw. They do'no~t:
suggest 'any, form of copulsor rtirement for incumbent judges. Inded tos
whohave reached the retreent age, but desire to continue tei judicial work,'
would be able' to do so under less: physical anfd~mental strain and would-be able
tplyauseful part in relieving the growingj cogsio nth uins f our
courts. Among them are men of eminec ndget blt wose sri esh
Government would be loath to lose.1 I~f, on, the other, hand', any jdelIgil
for retirement shiou'ld feel' that his court would suffer because: of aninrase n
its: membership, -he ''may retire or resg under already. existIng provision of
law if he wishes so to do.: In this connection le mesa tatth penigpo
posal to'extend to th uticesof te Supreme Cor tesaertireent piiee
now available& to other Federal j'u'dges, has myetre approval.
One futhkfer matter requires immediate tteto.Wae witnessed,!e
ibohtaland-A applaecourts on the conspectacle~,of conflictingfordecisin
ofipotn legistion. Such a welter of uncomposed
stitutioality ofevery
differences f judicial op'inion has brought the, law, h ors ad ned the
entire admfinistration ~of justice dnerously near to disrepute.
AFederal satutei heldlegal by oine j e in one 'distrit It is simultnoul
held
illegal
y another jude in anotherdistrict. An act: valid in one judica
circuit is ivlidinanother judicial Lcircuit. Thus rights fully accorided t one
means tat,
group of -citizens may be~dene t ter. As practical matter this
deterintio
for rkO~ds running as long as 1 year or 2-years or 13 itsyears-unftilfinal
can be mfade by the Supreme Court-the lsw loses most indispensable elementequality.f
Moreover, during 'the, long jprocesses of prelpimiary emotions,, original triials,
petitin for rehearings appeals, reesasontcnical grounds 're'qurnreras
emotions before the Supreme Court, and the final hearing by the highest tribunal
Government
during all thii time laor, indsrariculture, commerce, and'the
go 'through an uinconscionabli&eriod of uncertainty and embarrassment.
itsel pCf
And it is well to remcmhcr that: during thcme long processes the normal operations
H
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of societyand
government are handicapped in many easesZ bydiffering and di
0
in th llower'courts dby-the lack of-any cear guide' for the dispatch
opino
o business.: Thereby our legal system is fast losing -another essential of justicecertiy
Finally,_we4fid the prcse f pen nt itself"I brought to a comipplete stop
fromtime totme~by injunction sse almostautmtcly sometfimes evyen
nt, and not infrquently^in clear violation of the
witout notice t theG
priipleofequitythtinjunctionssoul e g anted nyntrare cases of
manifest illegalt adirparale dmgea ainst which th oriaycourse of te
lawoffers no protection. Statutes which the Conrgress enacts are set, aside or
suspended for Iong periods of time, even in caes to which the Government is not
inthe uncertain state ofhelaw, it is not difficult for the inenous tdi
novel reason for attacking the validity of new legislation or its applicatio .0
rlt6sybruh to- Issue and deadthoga
While. tese 'quesinsae
an
series ofcrts, the Gover t
e tmtters nt th t
:;Congreshas enacted the lw tha the ExeUtive has signedit, arid that the ad-0
heavy han~d uponnormal processes; and no,. imiportAlt ,stauecntk fet
against y individual or organization with the mean s, o employ ly a en
gaged tin wide-flung litigatiion-until it' has passed through the whole: hierarchy
of the -cou;r'0ts. Thuls the judiciary, b postponing the effective date of acts of the
Congress, is assuming an additional function and is comingmore and more to C011stitute a scattered, loosely organized, and slowly operating third house of the
National Legislature.
This state of affairs has come upon the Natlon gradually, over a period of decades.
In my annual message to this'Congress I expressed some views alid some hopes.
Nowt, as an n,imnmeiate step, I recommend-that the Congress provideC!thatno
decision, injunction, judgment, or decree Onl any: constitutional question be promulgated by any Federal court without previous and amplenotice to.the Attorney
General :andf an opportunlitv for the United States to present evidence and be heard.
This is to prevent court action on the constitutionality of acts of the Congress in
suits between private individuals, where the Government is not a party to the
suit, without giving opportunity: to the Government of the United States to defend
the law~ of the land.
I also earnestly recommend ththat, in cases in which any court of first instance
determines a question 'of constitutionality, the Congress proide that there shall
be a direct arid immediate, appeal tothe'iipreme' Court and that such cases take
precedence over all othie~r matters pending in that court.s Such legislation will I
am convinced, go far to alleviate the inequality, uncertaintty, and delayin the disposition of vital question sof constitutionality arising under our fndarnental law'.
My desire is to6trengtien the administration of justice and to make: it a more
effective servant of public need.h In the :American ideal of government'the
I striving to fulfill that ideal,
courts find an essential and constitltional place. 'In
not only the Judges butat the4 .Co6ngress and tlhe Executve as well, must do all in
their power to bring the judicial organization andu personnel to the high standards
of usefulness whichsoundand eMfficient gvrmnand modern conditions require.
This message has dealt withfour present needs:
First,toelaiminate congestion of 'calendars and'to make the judiciary as:'a
whole less static by the constant and systematic addition of new blood to its
personnel; second, to make the judiciary, more elastic by providing for temporary
transfers of circuit and district judges5 to those places where Federal courts are
most :tin -arrears; third, to furnishIthe Supreme Court -practical assistance in
conduct of business in the lower courts;
supervisinghth
fourth,
to eliminate inequality, uncer tainty,, and delay now existing in the determination of constitutional
questions involving Federal statutes.
If we increase the personnel of the Federal courts s0 that cases may be promptly
decided inthe 'first instance, anid fmayy be'given adequatea'nd prompt hearing on
all appeals;ifVwe inivigorateo-all the courts'bythe periistent infuiotn of new
blood; if we grant to -the Supreie Court further power and, responsibility in
maintaining the effic-iency of, the entire Federalfjudiciary; and if weuf assureGovern-h
meant participation in the speedier consideration and final determinatin of all
constitutional q ueetions,: we, shall go a long WayX toward our high -bjectives. If
these measures achieve their aim, we may be relieved:of the necessity of considering
any fundamental changes in the powers of the courts or the Constitution of our
QGovernment-changes which involve consequences so far-reaching as to cause
as to the wisdom of such course.
uncertainty
f
0

2o

~~~~~~~FRANKLIN D. R0osEvELT.
F
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Table: I. Comparative statistics of cases filed in United States district courts during the year ending June 30, 1913, and the year ending June 30, 1936

Table: I . Number of cases (other than bankruptcy) filed and disposed of in the district courts during the fiscal years 1931-36
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Respectfully submitted.
HOMER OJMMUINos,
Attorney General.
I. Comparative statistics of case, filed in United States district courts dUring the
year ending June 30, 1913, and the year ending June 30, 1936
because it Was the first year of the existence of the district
IThe year 1913 was selected as a basis of comparison
on
the present hasis]

courts

Year ending June
30, 1913

Year end.
ing June
30, 1936

Total number ofdistrict-Itudge.-92
25,372a
Criminal and civil caes fled (other than bankruptcy) 276
Average number of eases filed per each judge Number of bankruptcy proceedings filed -2
,D0, 788

154
75, 040
484
160, 624

I This figure includes proceedings under the recently enacted secs. 77 and 77h of the Bankruptcy Act, which
require continuous personal attention on the part of the judges, while ruch of the work in other bankruptcy
procedings is done by referees.

II Number of cases (other than' bankruptcy) filed and disposed of in the district
courts during the fiscal years 1931-86
NUMBER OF CASES FILED
1931
12,958
United.States civil Other civil. .4,000
I........
Criminal2342
4........
.3.

Total-.63,300

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

18,734
26,214
71,274

14,319:
26,60
25, 122
60,097

26,472
27,476
62,512

8,664

11,679
24, 403
35,365
71,447

12,885
26, 342
35,813
75,040

11,200
20,534

;24
32 299

26, 32

NUMBEIR OF CASES TERMINATED
United states civil-.............
Other.civl-.
Criminal ------------------Total
.....-...
.

.... ...........

.

12,907
24,375
30.180

67,402

14,101
26,046
27,7941
67,940

14,47426,074
25,513
16, 061

28,035

s,769M

12,857

8

3

,

14, 4365
26,949
36,396

77,780

I order to render the figures properly comparable, c under the National Prohibition Act have been
I.
excluded from the oeinputations.
NoU.-The foregoing figu indwate that the number Of cas terminated each year approximately
equals the number of newauuu. filed, so that the courts ae making no substantial gain In disposing of Arrears.
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be his duty(1) to obtain and, if deemedby thet Court to be desirable, to publish
intformationS as to- the volume,- chrctr,'and'statu's 0o .litiation :in 'the' idistritc
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ozn its: dockts; n~d-,(400to perform; such other duties consistent: with 'his
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(b) The proctorshall, by requisition uponthe Public Printer, have anyneces-'
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thlef dlutie-s fiml)pose d bI)y th):is 0:'section.0: T'he expenses in connection with theiai ten~ance: of 0his office shall be paid :from the appropriations of the Sulpremle Court
of the U iUited
:
s.:
;
'State
SSEC.- 4. 00ThereS is hereby@ authorized fto be0 appropriated, Oult of jany 'money:imu
the Treasury not otherisie:appropriated, the sulm of:$100,000 for thle salaries
of additional judgess ;anid the other purposes of this Act during tie fiscal year 1937.
o(a) Tlheteroujudge of retiremn. tage" mesia judge of a court of the United
States, appointed :hold :his office during goodbehavlor, who has attalled the
age-of seventy years anld has held a commission or commllissions as judge of anly
such court-or courtsbtf least tet years, continuously oriothgerwisie, and within
fiix; months thereafter, whether or nsot he is eligible for retirement, has neither
resigned nolit~r:retire;ed.
d
n:
(I)) :SX The term: "circuitcourtP of appeals"
includes theUnited States Court of
Appeals for the District of aColumbia the term "aseniorcircuit
judge" inludes the
Chief Justice ;of the Untited :States Ceourtof -Appeals for $thecDistrict of Columbtia;
::s
anl(i fthetterm "circuit"' incluide-s the- Dist~rict of Columnbia.(c) The term "district callrttsincludes the District Cort of the District :of
Columibiacrbut does nlot incelude the district court in any territory or inlsuilar
a
;;-:c
:
:0: :
(:
possewssion.X~a-fi
(d) The term "judge" ileludtes justice.
SEC.i6.i: This Act shlall take effect on the thirtieth day after the date of its
enactment.
APPENDIX B:

~~JUDGES OF INFERIOR FEDERAL CourTs
:
R
ff
0
::
:
(Date of memxoranldumn, Junle 7, 1937)
f a
This- tabulation; list,; fwith the ~exception of fthe tJustices ;of; thle Supremle C ouirt,
:all Fede~ral judges,: giving the year of apointmnent and present age of eachi judge,
ho are subject to the court reoanization bill. A list ofFederal(and Territorial
courts ;not affected by thebill is nluded,
i
are 0 years :of
204 j judges indcourts othet
the SuptremeiCsourtwiho 7f
Thereare
to
agef or older., Two of these judges ared not eligible retirebbecause
theyrhave not

Table: [No Caption]

Table: Clas ification, by age groups

Table: DISTRICT JUDGES
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yetserved 10 year. They Are urtisD. Wilbu -niith circit, wh1 70 and ill
Green, Court of Claims,
have served:10 Years on May 2, --1939, andSn William G1.
:
whois 80,and wIll have served 10 years on March 1', 1938.
District ue-10
8
Circuitjud ges
District of Columibia:
--2
Court of appeals.
District court ------:---:
---1
------Court of Clainis -------12
U. S. CustomsRCourt:------:-:-24
Total District L -iudf-.es:
cGlassification, by age groups
Distrcjues$-;
Age:
I7C to76yeers 4
0 to 69 y~earis,
0 to 596y-ei.r-----24
40Ito 49years -:24-------3
30Dto 39 years --149
Total
Circuit judges:
2
80to 89 -ears6
------------------70 to 79 ears
20
-6O0to 69 years
--11
50 to 59 years
3
--40 to 49 ears
- -42
Total
District of Columb)ia: Court of Appeals and District Coulrt:
70 to 79 years ------------------------------------------3---60 to 69 years
---------------------7---------

506

10-

50 to 59years

4

--

14
TotalCourt of Claims, U..S. Customs Court, Court of Customs and Patent Appeals:
2
80to,8:9 y-ears1
70 to,079xyears -12
.60 to 9years50 to 59 Years -3
40 to 49 years -1
-19
-TotalAll judges (excluding Supreme Court Justices):
4
80 to 89years 20
70 to 79y --ears--.-- 103
60 to69 years6
50 to 59 years28
40 to 49 ,years -3
30 to 39 years ---

Total -224
DISTRICT JUDGES
Ap-

pointe

Middledistriet, Charles B. Kennam!er ---------------------------------------

t

----------------------1

Present
age

62

1931

1935
Southern district, John Mcl)nffie--------------------I---------16
...... _-_-_-_
...,,
Northern district,David J. Davis --1-3
A riwnI
)avid IV. Ling
Albert 'M. Sanes -------I---19-----------------------V31
::::
;:
Arkansas::f::
------.......... . ...... .........
.. 1i
Eastern district:John E. Martin-eau--.
...
. 3
193..................
Western district: fleartsill lagonhIS~ea

A

i

4

7

:64
::e

bZ
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DISTRICT JUDGES-Cdontinued

34

AP.

Present

POInted

F S
ro ld Loudierback
~HAdoihu
.

......S

.....................

.............................

1925
1928

Southern dsri:
---24
Paul JI. Mcb ormic'k..
George
Coag--------------------rave---------- 1930
1923
William P.
J
ame
s
Harry
A. Heuser
1931
1935
Leon R." Yankwlcb'......
~,AIber L stepbens .....193.......
....1922
Symes ---------------------Conn"etlt
Il
Edvin S.` T hom..as--.................1918........
Carrol 0. Rineks---...............I
1931
1930
Delaware; John P. ---i--------------...........
dorherditri; Augustie V. Long---------1934
Southern ditidc't:"'
1930
------------John-W. Hollad-1929
------------Alexander Alterman --...
- 1931
Louie W. Sturum..-----------------------------~ ~_
(3o iis:
~orthendistICt . Marvin Underwood --------------------- 1931
1928
Middle district: aoo S.' Deaiver---I..-----------1922
---------Southern district:' William H. Barrett-------------- 1927
------Idaho: Charles C. Cavanal-------------------i
Illinois:
dlsttlct
Northern- 1922
James H. W Ikerson ----------------------------- 1934
Philip L. Su~llivan
--------------1------------- 1929
K.wo'odw-ard
---------------------------1931
------------John P. Barne&.----------a-----------Willaiam H1. Holly ----------------------1---------934
Eastern district:
- 1922
Walter C.' Lindley-----------------------------Fred L.Wham, ---------------------1927
Southern district:
3. Earl Major..:-------------------------------- 1933
1932
-------Charles, G. Briggle ------------------Indiana:
Northern' district: Thomas W. Slick ---------------------- 1926
1925
----------Southern district: R. C. Baltzell --------------Northern dIstit Gerg C. Scott----1922
---------1928
Southern -district: Chale A. Dewey-----------------K ansas: Richard J. Hopkins
--1929
Rentucky:,
1935
-----------Easter district:, Hiram C. Ford --------------Westerndistrict:- 1935
Elwood Hamilton -----------------------------....................

68
88

--

67
6
5
48
613
59

--

........

CooaoJhn.

.....

64
47
68

.......

............

6(1

53

---

..........--

Chifarles

----

Louisiana

1928
Esen district: Wayne G. Borah-------------Wetendistrict:: B bajznin C. Dawkins----1924
1921
Peters
A.
Maine:4John"
-------------------------------------------

07
47
59
54
70
85

67
47
56
67
58
612

60

0

64
67
67
72
69
64
43
54
46
55
72

~Ches`ut-63-----------------------6
~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~1931
~
52
nu

-

---

WOilam, C.olemuan-------------------------------- 1927
D. McLellan ---------------------------------1932
,Hugh
Qeore C0. Sweeney --------------------------------- 1935

60
41
65

Elisha& Brewster--.------------------------------- 19212
Michigan
68
1912
Artbur J. Tuttle-.
-----------------1931
56
Ernes't'A, O'Brien--I---------------------------6.3
---------1927
Edward J. MothInet------------I--------Arthur
F.
Lederle--1936
~~~~~~~~~---------49
Western district: Fred M. Raymond--92t6
Minnelota:'
68
RobetC. Bell ,-,------------------ 1933
49
1932
Gunnar ii. Nor--------------------- -60
----------1932
Matthew M. Joyce-----------------------------------

----------

------

Stern district: Sidney C. Mize.. %-------------.---North
ern dsrict: AlIlen
-----------.....
Cox...-hde
.......

1937
1929

Missouri:
Eastern district:GeorgeHR. Moore..1935
Charles B. D~avis-------------------------------- 1924
97
John C. Collett---------------------------

49
60
59

00
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Mlssouri-Contlnued.
western dis trict:
WMar11t Ots ..............-

L.R*eves

Albert

..................,.,,................. ............

Moni-taha

Esl. Baldwin ....,

Jam

Charles N. Pray

Nebraska:.

...

.....

...................................

P"Donchose.Nevada: FriankH, Norcross.
..-.-.-.-.-.-.
Hampshire: George F. Morris.

.........

.

-.-

Newt

New Je

William Clarsk
ake
,.
B.A

Gu

.

----v11.is.--

John

-----

----

-----

-----

----

-----

-----

...

.........

....

Philip- Forr-nan
New:Mexico: Colin Neblett ..----New York:
Northern districtf:
Frak i¢
----------------------------:--------------------~~
Coo
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

--

-

-

---

-

-

.

.

.

.

.

----

.

.

.

-

-----

Fbreerick rBrflnt-..

.

Southern district:

John Clark Kn x.

.,
Henry W.Goddard
Bondy-C
George M., Hulbert.
John M. Woolsey
:
Francis'0 Caf-ey

Wilim

Coxe
Robert P. Patterson.
Vincent L. Leibell.
Clano
John Wl.
Samuel Mandeibauzn
.Eastern district:
Mathew T. AbrtzzoMarcus B iCampbell
,-,Robert A, Inch
Grover M. Moscowitz
C. G. Qalston
.-Alfred

C.

-

Mortimer W. Byers

-----------

----

Western'district:
..
John Knight
-....-...
Harold P. Burke
.North Carolina:fi:
Eastern district: Isaac M. Meekins.
Western district:, Edwin Yates Webb
...- .Middle district: Johnson Hayes . .
-.-..
North Dakota: Andrew Miller
.
.Ohio:
Northern district:
Paul Jones-....
.
Samuel H., ,WestBoutherndistrict:
ffMell U nderwood ....----.--...
-

-

-

-

-..

.-

--

-

V

-

-

ascan

fiRobert

Nevin

...--.

Oklahoma:

Eastern district: Vacancy
Northern district: FranklinE. Kennamner
Western district, Ed ar 8. Vaught.

Roving:. Alfred

P. M

-

-

urrah b.
..-

.,

Oregon:

~
~~~~ ~~~~~~~
Vacancy-t
Pennsylvania:
Eastern district:
Oliver B. Diclinson-.
George A, Welsh
H Kirkpatrick...
WllliamAlbert B.

W,

-

..-.

-

Albert

~

Mar-s-

Middle district:
Albert L. Watson -..

-

-

-

-

Johnson--------------------------------

-~~
MoVlc'ar
i.
.---M, Gfbson8choonmaker-.
Rhode Island: John C. Mahoney
-...
.--South Carolina:
Western

.
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1923

63

1936

60

1907

76

1924
1933

I1"

08

1921

71
41

1928
1929

67

19X3

61

1932
1917

41

61

1920

67

1927

69

1918
1923
1923

65
M.

1934
1929
19

61

60

68

192

57

1930
1936

46

193

1936
1930
1923

63

49

62
49

70

1923

64

1925
1929

70

1929

1932

r0s1

1937
1928
1919

62

1928
192

61

65

.66

1923
a. .
'4

1930

48

1929

61

M

1928

1937
1931
1914

1932
1927
1936
1929

84
82

48

79
68

43

so

1925

64

1928

66
67
67
64

'district:

Nelson

.-.-.-...

Robrt

Fred. P.

--

.

-,

-.-.

Myen.
Easter district: Frank
Western district: Charles C. Wyche
.
...-..
East and west:J. Lyles Glenn .-...-..
INomnated Apr. 27,137.

-..

1922

1935
1934

63
61

1929

46

1937
......
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82
1929
South Dakota: . LeO
WnN~fa:..............
Tennese
fatristrit: Oeo.0 Taylor ................8........2-63
1923
-,Middle dis01trict: Joh . 'Gore
64
-...........1935
Western ditIcA:J.ohn D. Martin, Sr-------Texas:
44
1931
Eastern ~district:" Ranldlolh Bryant--.......
3,
Robert
1932
a1
Mo~~~~~il--a---------.......
69
oharle 'A. Byntoni------------------------------1924
.............

....

.......

.........

...

............

T.WhitfieldDa~vidson-----------------------------1936:

60
62
1919:
James
0. Wils.on- ------................
Win.
H. Atw ....ll--1923...67
63
Souther~n Ditit0 hs M. IKennerly--..................... 19311
79
1915
Utah:, Tillnan D.I ohs---------------64
1915
Vermont: Harlan D. Howe-----

Virginia:

Easte~rn district:
1931
----------------Luther B. Way-.....
1936
-----------------!Robert Ni.PoladWestern district: John Paul------------ --------------- 1932
Washington
Weterrrdistrict:,
Edward E. Cushman------------------------------1912
1934
--------John C." Bowen----------1923
Eastern district: J. --ta--ley---Web---t--r-------------West Vilrginia:~
1921
Northern districIt: WninE. B~aker-------------------------Southern district:' George W. 6lc~lintic----------------------- 1921
1937
North and south: Harry E. Watkins-----------------------Wisconsin:
1912
Eastern district., Ferdinand A. Geiger-----------------------1933
Western district: Patrick T. Stone ---------------------Wyoming: Thomas B. Kennedy----------------------------1921

67

---

M6

----

--

63
71
49
60

64

71
38
69
47
63

CIRCUIT JUD)GES

First circuit:
George Hl. B ng~harn-Jamesi M.L M orton, Jr--Scoitt Wilson. -------------------------------------Secondclircuit:
M artin T. M anton
---M
a--kJulian
Le1arned Hanfd.
Hand
Augustusk
H arr ie B. N,
Chase-Thomr s ,W . Swan-Third'cicuit:
Joseph Buifllington
Victor B.-W
avis
3. W a re Doolley-J. W hitker Thompson
John fBig s, Jr
Fourth'circuit:
John' 3,`Parker~
Ellio'tt '31 orthcott-Morris A.. Sopor.-Fifth circuit:,
Rufus, R . Foster
Samuel---1---Si----ley- --,Joseph C. !'uttchenson, Jr
Edw fin R. Holmes.-Sixh' circuit:,
Charles H.Moorman.----------------------------XenephonH~i9 cks.
Florence B. .Allen.-Oharles 0. Smong
----------------

-

-

---

-

------

-

-

-

--

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

--

--

--

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

---

-

-

--

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-----

-

--

--

-

-

-

-

--

-

-----

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

--

----------

-

-

--

-

-

-----

-

-

-

--

-

-

----

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

---

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

--

-

-

-

-

--

-

--

--

--

--

--

-

--

----------------------

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

----------------

Sevetcircu~~Xit:__.
W , M Sparks.---

.

1,~.
Vacancy.
Eighth circit'.:
Kfimbrou' h -Stone-3 Earl M ajor

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1913
1932
1929

72
67
67

1918
1911
1924
1927
1929
1926

70
65
67
47
69

19w)

1914
1920
1931
1937

1925)

56

81
70
70
75
41

61

1927
1931

68
64

1925
1931
1931
1936

66
63

i fl'

1928
1934
1932
1916
1929
1937

67

68
61
65
63
61
61
66

50

"

--ArehibalhX.'Gardner--------------------John B. Sanborn.,
-

--

--

------

--

--

---------------

--

-

----

----

---------

--------------

Joseph W . Woodrough.----------------------------Seth Tbomaa ..................................

1916
1929
1932
1933
1936

62
69
63

68

84
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po inted

ago

Ninth ciruit
19297)
Curtis DK, wihur---I
64
193.5
Willi6m 00 Dena
---n--------66
1933
a
rr
eh
t .
57t
A_ wi
slbr
19326:
C(MO N'Iftie
Franbis
:S
M:
llan
oyy
.1..,)35
BererD
EA
192
1 54 67I
ww....
..............
Rolla'2Ier'a'
Clifton
---p.: 1il320
-- ------ ....-.
.
. e
Mtathews.
-l
1933
t
si
t
Oranei:,
L.
r
r
Tenth c'irculit* :0
80 O
::l21
,,
Robe'rt-F. Lewis -19..
5,1
1929
.,,
. ...\
Orie L. XPhillilps-i.
- ..:..
Sam Gilbert Bratton...
.,.1933
68
1937
,
Robert. Lee Williams..........

....

...-

--

----

....

..

-

--

---

-----------------

.......

---

-

----

.Z.....:..... .. ......... ..... ;...

.:............ ..

................

..........

...

DISTRICT Or COLUMBIA
COURT OF APPEALS

,-,,
(leorgeoB. Martin.Charles H. Robh.
Josinh A. Van Orsdell.
D, Lawrence Groner. -.-_____
_____- ___--- ---------------'-------------------.
.
..
Harold M. Stephens
.....

Alred A,. Whet

.

DISTRICT COURT

1024
1907
1931

1935

1929
1918

Thomas Jennings Bailey.
Peton lGordonJosioCet. AdkinsOscar1R. LubringJoseph W. CoxJames NI. ProctorF. I)ickinson l,etts. -- ---------------------------------------------------------Daniel W. O'Donoghtie

1928
1930
1930
1930
1931
1931
1932

COURT OF CUSTOMS AND PATlINT AI'PFALS
E.
,Oscar Bla31andCharles S. HatfieldFinis J. Garrett -.

1924
1923
192.3

William J. Graham-

Irvine L. Lenroot-

COURT OF CLAIMS

Fenton W. Booth--Wllliam H.iGreen
BenjaminHI LittletonThomas S. WilliamsRichard S. Whaley-.
------

UNITEI) STATES CUSTOMS COURT

Charles P. MclellandJerry B. Sullivan George S, BrownGenevieve: R. .Qline David H. )sinchelo-Walter H. EvaisWilliam J. Tilson-.
Frederick W. DallingerWilliam J. Keefe-

-

79
78
63
69

51

69
70
67
68
68

61
62
61

64

1929

65
154
61
68

1905
1928
1929
1929
1930

68
80
47
65)
62

1903
1913

112

11929

1913
1928

1930

1931
1928

1932

1933

FEDERAL AND: TERRITORIAL COURTS NOT AFFECTED BY THE COURT BILL
'United States Court for China; term,. tO years.
District Collr for the Tcrritory' of Alaka; term', 4 years.
District Court for the District of theCanalZone; :trm, 4 years.
Supreme'- Court,of the, Territory oft'aaii; term, 4 years,
Circuit Courts of'the Territory of Hawaii; term, 4 years.
Territorryof
for the
United States District Court
fqawaii; terni, 6 year
Supremite Court of Puerto ARico;no fixed term.
District, Court of the United States for Puerto Rico; term, 4 years.
District Court of the Virgin Islands; term, 4 years.

69

78
05
67

60

07
105
65
03

Table: For terms 1930-32

Table: For terms 193 -35
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LrnuA or CHIlr Jusow

STATESt
D. C., March SI, l937¶4
3Washington,
f S: 0 ;:)0 EX::
SUPRnu

E
Hon.:: BURTO;:;0n: K Wnata

Colyw OF THE UNITED

; MLSI&
Ifon. BURTON I.
United StatesSenate, Wtshitn,D. C.
Mt DEAN SENATOR WHUL :. ID response to your Inquiries, I have the honor
to present the following statement with respect to the work of the Supreme
Court:;
1. The Supreme Courtiis fully abreastof ito work. When we rose on March
16 (for the present reces) w hdheard argument in cases in which certiorari
had been granted ony4 weeks before-February 15.
r and which e call "October
During the cunt te, which began last O
term, 1936", we 'haveaheardargument on-the merits-in 150 cases (180 numbers)
We shall:be able to hear
and0 we have 28 cases (30 numbers) awaiting argument.
uch others may come up for argument, before our adjournall these cases, ande
ment for the term.: Ther I no congestion of cases upon our calendar.
This gratifying condition has obtained for several years. We have been
able for several terms to adjourn after disposing of all cases which are ready to
be heard.
2. The cases on our docket are classified as original and appellate. Our
original jurisdiction is defined by the Constitutio and&embraces cases to which
States are parties. :There :are not many of these. -At the present time they
number 13 and -r-in various stae of progressIto submission for determination.
Our appellate jurisdiction covers sthoe cases in which appeal is allowed by
statute as a matter of right and cases which come to us on writs of certiorari.
The: following is a comparative statement of the cases on the dockets for the
six terms preceding the current term:
For terms 1930-32
1930

1931

1Q32

1, 037
-1,039 1,023
Total cases on~dockets-.
910
g4
......8....
...........8..
Disposed of during term-.9
127
139
Cases6remainilng on doket:-139
cases:
Distribution of
Cases disposedof
4
10
.8
..........,
Original casnes-...
282
257
.-,3
.
.
Appellate, on --me-rits--,
849
..
.601
Petitions for certiorari-568
Remaining on dockets:
16
17
19
__._._______.__.__..
Original cases768
.60
8W
--..
Appellate on merits-.54
47
00
.
. Petitions for .ertor-ri. ,
-

-

-

-

- -

..

..

-

--

For terms 1933-SS6
1933

1934

1935

1,132 1,040
1,092
..,.-..
Total ease on dockets .-..
990
931
1, 029
Disposed of during terim ....
102
103
109
.
Cases remaining on kdocet .....
Distributlonof ase*s:
Cases disposed of:
4
4
6
-------.-.-.--.
. . I293
Original oases-.
258
260
-------------------------Appellate, on merits
717
732
870
Petitions for certri-.
Remaining on dockets:
is
16
-----------1-------2
13
Orlinal cases86
51
48
Appellate, on merits
45
84
0
...................-.-4.5..
Petitions for oetiorarli.

.

.

...........

Further statistics for these terms, and those for earlier terms, are available
If yu desire them.
During the present term we have thus far disposed of 666 cases which include
petitions for certiorari and cases which have been argued on the merit, and already

decided.
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February
S. Theal statute rioting to1our a tof ju iandlotion I the
i intof
8t-ta 938) That Act
t ertain cases the appeasfbwhih
18, 192052(48
as
A' in other cases isimade to
coxme'to theSupreme 4Court
atte rigdAht
ei
iorari
depend'fpon tei
allowance by the Suree C
the
f
Whegrethe appeal purport.4 to lie as a matter of igtthr
Sre4
12)requre te apellat to`submit a jurs toa stWatment show*ing
Court(rul
falls within that
thnat the cjan ose
Of appeal. and thata substantial questioni
Wio d. -We
exaine th statement, and the s ortand opposing bfs,
th co
andecide juo
had rs ictlon. A result, manyI frIvoous
I opener appealshich disclose
ap~pealsare forthwith dismissed and the wayto
sui~satial questions.
"Anderiug t
4U The act of 1925ulimiting appeals asa matter of r elghtr
provision~ts forllreviewapp~ only through creiorari was mint carefiuly considered
Congress I callattetion to the reports of then Judiciary Comnniitteesof the
i
That leglUo
of
1st
(i8th Co±g.,
Senate andtHoue Rva~epresentativee
se.s.).n
l to enable :the Supreme Court perform its proper
6
wam eemed to e
i,
whatever the number, of judges, could
court of last resort,
function. No single
IS in this vast country and whic litigants
dispose ofall the cases Which arie
would seek to- bring up If the' right oif appeal we're unrestricted. 'Ho'sts~of
ltigants will take appeals so long gs there is a-tribunal accessuitle.courotrated
w it te wh command a long purse. UnlitigaIn the advantage
meriorous appeals cause Intolerable delays. Such appeals clog thes calendar
of those that have merit.
and get in the wav
ha their cases heard in the
tve
Under our' Federal systemi whentigants ha
and the trier of the facts, jury or judge, as the case may
courtldof firs instan pe,
reuire, ha ipken and th~cas'e' on the factsg ad law has been decided,, anid when
peals,
our of ap
iann appeal
the circus
oto
cordd
the dissatisied rty as be dac
have
their daY
hed
cthe litigants, so far as mtr private interests are corne
Is
thehby Steupreai CouritWmtust bebecause
incourt. if further review toehiad
for example,
review,
Tha
mpublicrintee the questionstinvolved
of the
I
'In Judicial decisoions boetween
should be for the pu~r'pose .of resolving -ofits
different'circuit courts 'of 'appeals or between circuit courts of appeals, and State~
courts where: the luueitlon is one of Sta'telw; or. for the pu-rpose of de-termininpg
constitutional questions or settling, the interpretation of stAtutes- or becueo
the importance of the quiestionsl of law that are involved. Review ~y theSurm
Court is thu in the interest of the law its appropriate exposition -and enforcement not in the mere interest of the liti ants.
It Is obvious that if appeal asa matter of right is restricted to certainhdescribed
cases, the queitlon whether review should be allowed in other cases must necessome tribunalfor determination, and, of course, With respect
eato
sarily'be, conded
to review, by the Supree Cort, that Court should decide.
5. Granting certiorri Is not a matter of favor but of sound judicIal discretion".
It is-not the importnceof60the
-partiesorthe:amount of money involved that Is
in anysensecontrolling. The action of the Court Ia governed by Its rules from
which I quoteathe
folloin-(rule 6 par. 5):
.1A:review on writ of certiorars
notamatteraof right, but of iound judicial
re
and important reaons
dscretion, and will be granted only wher special
theretor.: The following, while neither controlling nor:, full meauring the Court's
discrete ib Indlicte thiehabracte of reason which will be considered: S bit;na
" (.) Where a Stat cort has decided a Federal qquestion of substance not
therefore determined by this Court or has decided it in a way probably -not in
ihi. Court.
accord withapplicable6dacisionsof
"(b) Where a circuit court of &appe has render a deliiondin; conflict with
the decision of another circut couit of appealson$the same matter; or s deulded
an important tquein of local law -n a way proablIn conflictwith applcable
local decisions; or has 'decided an important question- of general law In a way
probably untenable or hi conflict with the weight of authority; orhas decidede an
important question of Federal law which has not been, but should be, settled by
thfa Court; or has deolded a Federal question In a way probably In conflict with
applicable decisions of this Court; or has so far departed fromthn@ accepted and
usual course of' judcal proceedings, or o far sanctions0such a dearture by a
lower court, as toc&all for an exercise of this Court's power of supervision.
"(c) Where the United State..Court of Appeas for the Ditrict of Cplumbia has
deodod question of general ImportDcee, or a question ofaubstan relating to the
constructleo or pllpation Of thu Constitut on, or a treaty or .tatute, of the
United 9tAtes, whil has not beeni, but should be, settled by this Court; or where
that court has not given proper effect to an applicable decision of this Court."
These rules are Impartially applied, as it is most important that they should be.
REORGAMIZAT
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IT should add thatpetitions of certiorarliare not apportioned among te Justtces.
In: all matters:before the Court, except in '-the more' routine'-of administration, iall
the Justices-unless for so9mereason' a Justice is disqualified or, nable to act in a
particular case-4participate in the decision. This applies to the grant or refualI
of petitions for certiorari. Fturthernwre,; petitionls:0 for- certiorari are, granted if
majority is not required in stich
ftoulr Justices think they should be. A vote by ja
cies. Even if: two or three of 'the' Justices are strongly of the opinion that cershould' be allowed, frequently tie ot'hier' Justices will acquiesce in their
jtiorari
:view, 0abut the petition is always granted if four so vote.
:
6. The work of- passing upon these applicationsm or certiorari i laboious
but the Court is able to perform it adequately. Observations have been Mnrade
as to the vast number 'of pages of -records arid briefs that are submitted in the
co-use of a term. -:Thetoal is imposing ut tihe suggest ted coniclu1sions is hasty
anid rests on an illusory basis. -Records are replete ;with testimony and evidence
on certiorari are questions of law. So marty cases
of facts. But theequestions
turn on the facts, principle sof law not being in controversy. It is onlyv whe the
facts are interwoven with the questions o flaw which:we should review that the
evidence must-beexamined arid then bolry to the extent that it is necessary to
decide the questions of law.
This at once disposes of a vast number.of ctu-al- controversies where the
bee fully heArd in the coutirts b;elowv:y and have no right to burden
partie's h et
thle SupremCrt" with the dispute which interests no one bit themselves.
This i also true of controversies:over coftracts and docurients of All sorts
which involve only questions of concern to the-imlmediate parties. Tie appliant
in his petition 'thegroun dsfor his application,
for certiorariiis required, to state
'
and in au-host dof
casesthatdisosure ;itselfdisposes of his requ est. So Itat the
Xnumberof pages of ecors ad briefs afford no satisfactory criterion of the
actual work involved. It must also be :rieienibered that Justices who have
been dealing wit sUC matters for years hate the-aid of a ong and varied expertinspag thechaffrom the wheat,
ense
I think that- it is safe to say that about :60percent of the applications for _
certioari rrewh y-ollywithomierit and ought never to have been made. There
abo 20 ~percent or so)In addition which have a Afair degree o
r.Iut
are probabl5y..4
ccl1he
ea
on. T remain(der,
plIauiabilit but Aw
" 3ho6nXbelieve,
of 20 percent, show substantial grounds and are granted.
ftgshort, I
I think XthAt it is the viewof the
th
membf
aof
the ot thaif any error is Inade
in dealing with these applications it is on the side of liberality.
: 7. Anincrease in the number of Jstices of the-Supreme Court, apart from
any question of-policywhich I do not discuss--nouldnot promote the efficiency :
of the Court. It is: blie
thatit wold imair thiat effcier cy so long as the
w Ide mojudge-s to hear, miiiore judges to confer,
A uit There
ou "A a
more juds to discs more judges to bcoviniced aild to decide. The prese t
numberofJusticesistho ht tobe largeen
so fr as the prompt, adequate,
an 6fiint',qcoduc ftewr fteCut is conceruid.As I hav said,
thr c datid
of tIe appropriate attitude of
no s k f
;0the Court inreaionto
quetionsy-q
ipr ppi ofpoicy.i view Of
I understand that it, ha been esd that with more Justices the Court
It is eid that such a plan would be iumprac-uld h
e i-nvisio.
ticabl. Aare prop
o f theees we hear are important and a decision by
£ part of te. R
Court -would be unsaitisfatory.
I may alsocallatttion to the provisions of article III, section 1, of the
00
ConstitutionD that the judicial power o the United States shall e vested "In
one: Supreme Cout" and in suclh inferior courts as the Congress may from time
to: :time ordain and establish. The Constitution does. not appear to authorize
two::ormoreSupreme Coufrtsor two or more parts of supreme court functioning
In 0effect asseparate courts.:; :X00
::
;On account of the shortness of time I t:;
have not been ablet-o consult with the
members of- theCourt generally with respect to the foregoing statement, but I
am confident that it is in accord with the views of the .Justices. I slhotild say,
~that I: ha1ve been able to consult with Mr. Justice Van )evanter and
however,
Mr. Justice Brandeis, and I am at liberty to say that the statement is approved
by-them.
I have the honor to remain,
Respectfully yours,

E. HUOwuze
on. BURTON K. WlEELER, :Chief Justce of the United 9
United States Senate, Washington, :D. C.
: CHTARXTES
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REORGANIZING THE FEDERAL JUDICIARY
ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES ON MARCH 9, 1937
Last Thursday, I described in detail certain economic problems which everyone
adiifts How face the Nation. For the..many; messages which have come to me
after that- speech, and which it is physically impossible to answer individually,
I take this means of saying "thank you."
Tonight, sitting. at my desk iin the White House, I make my first radio report
to the people in my second term of office.
I am reminded of that eiveniing in :March 4 years ago, when I made nmy first
radio report to you. We- were then in the Inidst of the great banking crisis.
Soon after, with the authority of the Congress, we asked the Nation to turn
over sall of, its privately held gold, dollar for dollar, to the Government of the
United States.
Today's recovery proves0how right thatpolicy was.,
But when, almost 2 years later, it came before the Supreme Court its constitutionaity was, upheldonly' by a 5-to-4 vote. The change of one vote would
have thrown all th~e- affairs of this great Nation back into helpless chaos. In
effect, four Justices, ruled that the right under a private contract to exact a
pound of fleesh was nmore sacred than the main objectives of the Conistitution to
establish an enduring Nation.
In 1933 you0 and I knew that we must never let our economic system get completely o utof joint again--that wve could not afford to take the risk of another
great depression.
Wealso becarme convinced that thle only0way to avoid a repetition of those
dark days was.to have a government with power to prevent and0to cure the
abuses and the inequalities which had thlrowvn tlhat system: out of joint.
We then began a program of retredVinig those abuses and ineq ualities-to give
balance
: and stability to our economic system-to make it bombproof against
the causes of 1929.
Today Ae are onlyi part wav through that program-and recovery is speeding
up to a point where the dangers of 1929 are again becoming possible, not this
week or month perhaps,: but::withlinX 'a y\ear or twto.:
National laws are needed' to complete thlat program. Individual or local or,
State effort alone cannot protect us in 1937 anly better than 10 years ago.
::1t wvill take timle- -a~nd~plentv of timle-to work out our remedies administratively even after legislation is passed. To completeour program of protection
in time, therefore, we cannot delay one imonent in makin-g certain that our
National Governmnent hlas power to carry through.
Four years ago action did not come until the eleventh hour. It was almost
too late.
: If we learned anything from the depression we will not allow ourselves to run
around in new circles of futile discussion and debate, always postponing the day
of decision.
The Amnerican I)eople have learned from the depression. For in- the last three
national electionlls all overwhelming majority of them voted a mandate that the
Congress and the0President- beginli the task of )roviding that protection-not
after long years of debate, l)ut now.
The courts, however, have cast doubts on thle ability of the elected Congress to
protect us against catastrophe by meeting squarely our modern social and ecoIOnIlic conilitions.
ability to
with that protection. It is a quiet
We are atfa crisis in our larocee(l
crisis. rThere are no lines of,(Iei)ositors outside close(I balks. But to the farsighted it is far-reaching in its possibilities of injury to America.
I want to talkL with you very simply about the' needc for present action in this
crisis-the need&to meet the unanswered challenge of one-third of a nation illnourished, ill-clad, ill-housed
Last Thursday I described the American forml of government as a three-horse
team provided by the Constitutio to the American people so that their field
might be plowed. The three horses'are, of course, the threel)ranches of governmenlt-thlef C'onlgress, thle::execti ive, and tle courts. Two of the horses are pulling
in unison today; the their( isnot,- Those who have intimated-that the President
of the- United States is trying to drive that team overlook the simple fact that the
President, as Chief Executive, is himself one of the three'horses.
It is the American people themselves who are in the driver's seat.
It iJ the Americ people themselves who want the furrow plowed.
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It6isthe' Arican people themselves who expect the third horse to pull-In

unison w~ith the other two.~
ho 'that y h ererdthe Constitution of the United States. Like the
Bible, ithough to6 be4~read a1jLgain and, aga'In.
It is an easy document to understaid when you remember that it was called
Into being becae the Articles of Confedeiation under which the Original Thirtee
States tried to 'operate after theRvolution showed ithe nee dof aNatlonal Governmentwith power 'enough to handlenationalspems. In Itspreamble the
e'Union and proConstituion" states tht 'it was intended to ;form a more perfect
mo te geniea elfare;,nd the powers givento the Congress to carry out those
purposes ca~n bebestdescribedw-b saying that they'were all the powers needed
to meet ch a'nevery' problem 'which' then had a national character and which
coulddnotb met by merely local action.i
that in-suceedinggenerations
Having
But the frams owent uth
intmind
many'othet problems ten undremd o would become national problems, they
gave-to thet Congressthe ample road power to levy taxe * * * and provide' fo th common defense'and general welfare of the United States."
That,Im fends, is- what I honestly believe tohave been the clear and underlying purpose of the patriots who wrote a Federal Costitution :to create a National Governvment:;nwith national power, intended as there said, "to form a more
* or.- oreves and our- poteriy.
pefc nion *~ *~
y ears there was~no conflict between' the Congreiss 'and the, Court.
Fo'r~n-ea6rl'y,20
Then, in 1 03, Conges passed a- statute which the Cor sid vIoled an
himed -,thex power: to declare it,
press pr-ovisio~n 'of the Constitu-tion. The Court cla
it. But a-li'ttle later the Coiurt itself admitted
:'
unconstitutional addid so declare
that it w a extraornay power to exercise and through Mr. Justice Washington laid downthis limitation upon it: "It is but a decent respect due to the
wido, h itgtyanthe,~patrAioti sm ofth legislative, body, by which any

resumein fv of its, viY' until its violation of the C
andeconomic progress
e for s
ue riseof the m
and more boldly
and
throught
le'gslation', theQ Courthasmoreand moreoften sfmore
o veto s
sd by h Congres and State legislatures in
assert
comlet disregard-of this original lbimtation.
In the lst 4 yer :the sound rule of giving statutes the benefit of all reasonable
The Court has been acting not as a judicial body, but
doubt hsbeencatbaside.
asa polic-mking body.
Whnth onrs hssogt osablzentinlagriculture1 improve the
dbusiess against unfair competition, to protect
condition ola ,t
other ways to serve our clearly national
:0:0':ournational resou , andinm
needs, themajority of theCourit hasbeenassuming the power to pass on the
w: o o"'tf thactsf the 'Congress-and to approve or disapprove: the public
"Into these law
policy' w*ritten
st distinguished
accuatl i
ation. It- islthe6
That Is n
Justices of thepresent Supreme CrtI have not the' ti quote to youIall
n Juticesinmy
us b dis
ese cases. But in the
thel,
caseodingthe Railroaeitirmet Actuncsti tutiofor instance, Chief
Justic6 Hughesoaid'' V'in jaD dissening, opinion tihat themajority opinion was "
limitation upon
departure from so0u
an p
pripe
thecomere lau&'Andtheeother Justie agedwith-himi.: In: thecaseholding thef A. A-.A. unconstitut~ionalJusticeStone said of the
maoriyopinin 'th it was a "trtured construction of the Constitution," And
ok Minimumti Wage:LawX unconstitutional, 0
tecse odngteNe
: In
Justice Stne said t at
rainonsiuond
acnst
is not left free ,to',choose' :the methodss o0f s'8olvingthe problems ofpovertyt: subsistence, :and -health of large: numbers in -the community, then -"governmnent is
to be rentderedimptent." Aindtwoothr Justiceas agredwith him.
:some m~hembersof-the Court 'thtt something in dthe Constitution has compelled:
them regretfully-::'to; thwartt :the twi~ll':of the Xpeople.:
::- : :
f 66 ;:;
::In the-face o suc~h dissenlting opinions,':it is perfectly clear that as Chief Justice
Huge hassid -"We,'are under a Constitution but the Cnatitution is :what the
law is passed,

iV3

Cozr C^In additin tothei proper;uise of i'ts jsudi~cial fnctins ha improperly

setei'tself 'up:as a ^t:third Housef of 00the: Con~gressa supe'rlegislature, as one of: the:
dJustices ;has: called it-reading into the 0SConstitution words 0and implications

which are not there, and which were never intended to bithere.
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Wehave, thereifore6, reacbh"e-d'the p'oin'tas aNatilonw~here we must t~ake action
i ,st
and e'
to savetheConstituonfrom
th
Cout
the
Courtf
find a way' to tke -an, apeal from the Supreme Court to the cConstituton itself.
We., want a `SupremeVCourt which will do justice under the Constitution-not
over it. In our courts we, want a government of laws and "not 'of tmen.
nIant-as All Americans want-an independent judiciary a proped byt
a
Court t
ill ef
faers of the Cnstitution. That meuprmee
the 'Consittutio~n aswriitten-Ltha~twillrefus to amed the Constitution, by the
arbitrary-exercise of judicial power-amendment by, judicial say-so. It does not
mean a judiciary so independent that it can deny the existence of facts universally
recognized.
wepoeed toperform thep mandate givnu? t wa"sid
How, then, coldt
a
l year' De
latform, "if these problems cannot be effectively,
inS
solved within the Constitution, we shall seek such clarifying amendment as will
assure; the power to enact those laws, adequately to regulate commerce, protect
public health and safety, and safeguard economic security." In other words,
we said we wo uldseek an amendment only if every other possible means by
legisahtion wer to fa-il.
problem squarelybefore
When Iommenced to review the situation with
me, I came by a process of elimination to the :conclusionathe
thit short of amendmfints.
the onlyS method which was clearly constitutional, and would at the same time
carry out other much-needed reforms, was to infuse new blood into all our courts.
We inust have men: worthy and equipped to carry out impartial justice. But at
the same time we must have judges who will bring to the courts- a present-day
sense of theftConstitution-judges who will retain in the court the judicial
functions of a court and reject the legislative powers which the courts have today
assumed.
In 45 out of the 48 States of the Uniion, judges are chosen not for life but for a
edges ust retire at te
odof years. In many S
as provided financial security b fferin life- pensions at full yf eral
judges on al cout wh r iln retire a't, 7.IthcaeoSupreme Cour
Justices, that pension: is $20,000 a year. But all Federal judges, once appointed,
can if they choose, hold office for life no latter, how old they'may get to be.
What isL my proposal? It is simply this: WheWneverwa judge orjustice of any
Federal court has reached the age of 70 and does not avail himself of the opportunity to retire on a pension, a new member shall be appointed by the President then
in office With the approval, as required by the Constitution, of the Senate of the
United Atates.
That plan hatwo chief prpoes: By bringinginto: the juidicial system aisteadv
and continuing stream of nevwand younger blood, I hope, first, to make th ministration: of all Federal justice: speedier and therefore less costly; secondly to
bring.to the decision of social and economical problems younger men who have Aad
personal experience and contact with modern facts and circumstance under which
to live-and-work. This plan will save our National Constituaveragemen
tion from hardening of the judicial arteries.
The nu ernb o judges, to be appointed wouid depend wholly ontthe decision of
present judgesnow Iover70 or those who would subsequently reach the age of 70.
If,; for instance,-any one of the siix Justices of the Supreme, Cout now over, the
age of 70 should retire as provided under the plan, no additional place would be
created. Consequ4entlIyalthouighiAthere never can be more than 16, there may be
only 14, or 13, or-'12, and there may be only 9.
There is nothing novel or radical about this idea. It seeks to maintain the
Federal bench in full vigor. It has been discussed and approved bv many persons
of high authority ever since: a similar proposal passed the House of Representatives
Why was the age fixed at 70?0Because the laws of many States, the practice of
the civil service, the regulations of the Army and Navy, and the rules of many of
our universities and of, almost every: great private business enterprise commonly
fix the retirement age at 70 vears or less.
The statute would apply td al the courts in the Federal system. There is general
courtssare concerned. The plan has met
approval so far as the lower Federal
opposition only so far as the S:L.upreme Court of the United States iteelf is concerned. If such a :plan is good for the lower courts, it certainly ought to be equally
for the hihst court, from which there is no appeal.
good
Thoseopposg this plan have sought to arouse prejudice and fear by crying
that amI seeking to "pack" the Supreme Court and that a baneful precedent will
be established.
What do they mean by the words "packing the Court"?
f~,tie
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Let me answer this question with a bluntness that will end all honest mi'sunderhrs pckinglthe Cou~rt"l it is.,charged that I wish to'-place on the,
if syta
bench spineles's puppts who ,would dis'reg"ardc the law and would decide specific
ake thisaswr That no President fit
cases as I ihdtem tob eidd
a no~ Senate' of 'ho'1norable 'men fit for their office
for his~offce would appoint Bnd
would confirm,` tha`t kind of aoitesothSurm Curt~.,
Butifby tha prase th -carge is, iade that: 1 would APppoint and te Sent
would conimJsieswrh osit beside' pres'en-t member of theCorwh
understandtoemdr conditins; that I -will apon utcswh wil no
undertake to override the j'ud'gme'nt of tlhe ~Co'ngress on lgsaivpolicy; that I
will appoint Justices who will act as Justices and not as lIsltosif the, appointmnent of such Justices can be called "acking the Courts' -ten I sa that I, and
with men th ast majority of the American people, favor doing just that thingIs; it, a dangeospecdn o the Cnre ss change the nmber ofte
Justices9? The_ Congress heas always had and 'will' hvtapoer. The
number of Justic'es has been changed eeaie before-in the administrations
of John'4 A'dams' an Thomas Jefferso"n' both sinr f the Declaration of Independence, Andrew, Jacksonp,- Abraha inon and Ultysses S. Grant.
I suggest ony the additio)n of Justice to te bench in accordance with a clearly
prnIp e`r'elatings to a clI-ye
early defined age, I iniit. Fundamentally, 'if' in
defrine Lnpie
th uue'Amierica'canno trut the Congrs teetst refrain' fromn abuse of
our
onsttutinalusages deMocac wlhAve faldfr beyond the importance
toit of aykind of precdent conerining` the judcaryt,
We tin kt so much in the public itrstomnanavgrus judiciary tha
life pension- at
we encu rage the retiremen~ht' of~edebrIy- jud ge byofrngte
full salay -Why the should we leav thie flileto hspbi oiyt
chanceo~rmak it depndntupon the- desire rpreuieo nniiulJsie
It is th la nentin o our puli poiyt poiefr osan lwo
new,, and younger blio~od into the'jdcary Normally, evry President appoints
and fe memer of the Supireme
£lrge number of district and crcuit judgesiA~)
Cout.Unil myi first, term practically every Pre'si denofithe, UntdSae add
appointed atzI-lesit one members of .the 8tijpremne Court. PrsidentTf pone
fie mlaembes and named a Chief Justice; Presidenllt Wl~isonlthee; PresidientfHardinig
fou'r',-iicluding a he JsiePrident 'Coolidge one; President Hoover thee
including a; Chief Justice."
Suhasuccession of appointments s~1houldlhave provide acourt well1 balance
as. to ag.But chance 'and th disinciatibn of individuals tolaeth urm
Bench have now given us a Coutin which~five Justices WIl beor 75 years of
ag eore next June and one over 70. 'Thus a sound public policy has been
I o8roposeta eetbihb lw an asrance
#
against ahy suichiCour
in the futue. I proposethat heratr when a jud ge reachiesthel
balanced
age
of 9, anw adyone judg sall be` adedt the Cour auoaticaly
Inl this wayr Iprops toefrei.sudpblcplc by, law, instead of leaving
th ompoitjdion of Lour Federlcourits, including tehighst, to be determined
ndviuas
bychance or the pesi
If such`a`_ law as: I propos Is regarded as establishing a new precedent, is it not
amost
desirable precedenti Okr6V
lke all AmrcasL regret the necessity o hscnrvry
Li ke allawyers,
Butthe wel~far of 'the NUn'Ite Stateis, an~d indeed of the ConsiuIonitself, is what
we almus think- aboutffirst., Our diffcut wth'the Court today rises not fromi
the' Cutaanisiuon but from human beings witi ft BuIecnOt
yield
our constittional destiny to te personal judgmeta of a few men who,'
feartful f the future, would deny us the necessary means of dealing with
being:
the present.,
Titspaofmne; is no attack on the Court itseeIks ~~to restoeteCutt
its righltfuJ an6d historic place in -our system~of constitutional governmenIt and' to
have ireueishgtask ofbiding anew on the Constiuio asyse o
livingla?
I hagve thu-s-explained to you te reasnons that lie, behind our efforts to secure
results by leIslaio wihnte ConstiUtion. I hope that thereby the difficult
processof, constitutionl amendment may be rendered Unnecessary. But let us
examine that process.
There are many types of amendment prpoed. Each o'ne is radically different
from the other. Thore is no substanta grup within' the Congress 'or outside
it who are agreed on any single amendet
---1,

'decsinhf
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It wouldjtake months or ;years to get substantial agreement upon thle 4ype
and language of an ,amendment. It would take months and years: thereafter
to get a;two-thirds majority in favor of that amendment in both Houses of
Congress.
Then would come thelong cour e ofra tification, by three-fourths of the States.
No ame-neldm~ienltwhich fany powerful economic interests or the' leaders of any
powerful political party have had reason to oppose has ever beentiratified within
And 13 States which contain only 6 percent of
ike reasonuab)le time.` :::
anything Ia
blockIratiofication
poplation cn
even though the 35 States with 95
the voting
percent of the population are in favor of itC
A very large percentage of newspaper Spublishers, chambers of commerce;
give the imprestrying
are
to:N
manufacturersre'
bar;associations,associatlonss,-,who
sion that they really do want a constitutional amendmnenit, would: be the first to
I was for an amendment
exclaim as soon as an amnlidmit was proposed: w"h,
you have proposed Is not the kind of an
all right,~but this ameldmnit
amllendiet that I was thinking about. I am, :therefore, going to spend my
time, myv-efforts, and my mnonev to blOck that amendment, although I would
be aWfullyzglad to help :get 5som1e other kdind of amendment ratified."
TwN o groups oppose00 ly plan onl the ground that they fvor a constitutional
amnlndmdient. The, first includes those who f ulldamuentally object to social and
This is the samie group who duringthe
0 along modern lines.
economic l6gislatiotih
campaign last fall tried to block the mandate of the people.
Now thley atre making a last standi. And the strategy of that last stand is to
suggest -theetiInie-consuitning process of amendment in order to kill off by delay
thle legislation demanded by the mandate.
To them I say: I (lo not think you will be able long to fool the Anmerican people
as to your purposes.
Thl'e other groupj is composed of those wh%,Ilo honestly believe the amendmellt
process is the best and whlo would be will'ig to support a reasonable amendint
if they could
t
on
To c agree
say: on
We one.
answer to our present difficulties. When the time comes for action,yout will finld
thlat miianly of those w ho pretend to support you will sabotage any constructive
aneudille-t Which is proposed. Look at these strange bedfellows of yours.
Who'll before have you found them really atayour side in your fights for progress?
And remember one thing more. Even if an amendment were passed, an(l:evlen:
if in the years to: come it Were to be ratified, its meaning would depend upon thei
kind of Justices wyho would be sitting on the Supreme Court bench. An amendnIlnt: likeO tlhe rest of thel Conistitutioni is what the Justices say it is rather than:
what its franmers or you might hopes it is.
This lproposal of i;iilne will not infringe in the slightest upon the civil or religiolu.s
liberties-.so6 to every Aierican.
My re6cor( as C;t.'ernor and as Presi(let provesmy devotion :to those liberties.
You who
U']lO~knwiA rle canl hae no fear that I would tolerate the destruc-tioil by any
bsranchI of go>cernmenit of any part of our heritage of freedom.
The Jbrcseilt attenipt by those opposed to progress to play upon the fears of
danger to personal liberty brings: again to mind thatcriude and cruel strategy
trieol bythle sa~me opposition to frighten lthe workers of America in a pay-envelope
were not fooled by tilat
prol)aganida against the social security: law. willThenotwAorkers
be fooled by such propaganda
propaganda then. The people of Amierica

themIou

cannot:rely an1 amendmienAtas he inmmediate or onlv

now.

I ann inifavor of action through legislationFirst, ;because I believe that it: can be passed at this session of the Congress.
Second, bjecauseit willprovide a reinvigorated, liberal-ininded judiciary necesSfr to furinish quicker afld-cfieaPer justice from:nbottom to top.:
Thlirdl, because it wn~t~ill provide a series of Federal courts willing to enforce : h ^
Coonsttiution :as Written, and unwilling to assert legislative powers by writing into

thle~ir oNwn ;Xpolitieal anl(ieconomIiic )cOlicies.
pat t Chalfcentury the balance of power -between the three great
During the
branches of the VFederal Governptent has been tipped o.ut of balance by the courts
in olirect contradiction] of the high purposes of the framers of the Ciostitutioin.
It isc;: my1 purpose to restore that balance. You who know me will accept mly
solemn assurance that in a world in which democracy is under attack I seek to
make American democracy succeed.
it
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Cassification, by dissent, of caneC invalidating acts of Congress
30
1Unanimous
I assent:-9
2 Dissents ----14
12
3 Disselts 11
4 Dissents -------

A
4, Jfl, which'have been passed upon by the Supreme
Federal laws enacted 8inceAar.

Court
The;Court held the following'such acts, or parts of such acts to be unconstitutional:
Vote
1. Independent Offices Ap tion Act (48Stat.- 307,sec. :13):
1. Booth v. U.i S. (291-U. S. 339), held ,void the provision of the
bill reduingretired pay of Federaljudges
Unanimous
2. Economy Act, 1933 (48 Stat 11 sec. 17,; part):
held void the provisions of said
2. Lynch VU S.(292 U. -,671)C
act whic pealedall laws granting or pertaining to yearly
renewable term insurance- ------- Unanimous
3. National Industrial Recovery Act (48 Stat.-95, title I):
: 3. SchechterPoultry Corp. v. U. S. (295 U. S. 495) held void provsin of saac reltin to codes-U
:-:---;Unanimous
4. PanamaReiningCo. v. Ryan (293 U. S. 388), held void Sect on 9 (c) of the National Industrial Recovery Act dealing
".hot oil"I-8----------i---4. Gold CluseRe-solution
24U .30,hl odsc 1Of" said act
5. Perryv. U.I
: intofar asappicable to goldclausein Govenment obligations
bLu:t recovery was denied because plaintiffdid niot show
-- - 8-1
mages) ----

lawith.

Non.: -'-Eight Justicesconcurred in holding the statute uinughes
Justic Van Devanter,
i?
:Mcynolds, Bdeis, Sutherland, Autler, Rberts, and Cardozo;but ChiefJsiceHug and Justices Brandeis, 'Stone,
Robsrts,:and::Catdozo: ;held that the petitioner was not entitled
: f~to rcoverIn -t~heuit because he had suffered no damage; wMhile
Justices :MReynolds=, Van Devanter,Sutfrrland, anld Butler
dissented
on thisdisentedon
poi.
Justie
Stoe
te ground thahil
he concuirred
h
was,, not til rover in te sut, becauseof failutire to
show-,AAn damge, ~hetho~difiUght"neesr a udnesrable
for tf the
r thani bonds of
gold c einGovernmentb s is
privaite0 individuals or thatInsomemanner and; income measure iundefined, it has imposed restrictions upon the future
e
o the
power
ttoregulate, the= currency * *
There is no occasion'nAow 'to-resolvethe doubts which I entertain with respect to th esequestions. At presentthey are
acadern ic.Hestated,
therefore, that he did not join in so
0
much of the oinionasheld theact unconstitutional.
5. Railroad Retirt Act (48 Stat. 1283)0:
t
R.Coe al. (296 U. S. 330) 6. R., R Retiremn BoardvAlton
4
6. Frazier-Lemke BankruptcyA ct,Junpe20,, 1934,(48 Stat. 1289):
7. Louisi'lletBank v. Radford (2956 U. S. 555)
Unanimous
7. Amended Home Owners' Loan Corporation Act (48 Stat. 646):
8. Hoping. Asen._ .Clear'y (26 lU.'S3165), held void sec. S (i)
providing for the conversion of State loa asspciatiolls into
Federal associations upon vote of 51 percent of votes
castk-----------------------------:Unanimous
S. Agricultural Adjustment Act (48 Stat. 31).:
U. 8. v. Bu'tle(297 U. -. 1), provisIon releating agricultural
D'r:
0
f:'::9.
-63
procesingtaxeshield void-9. Agricultural Adjustment Act amendments (49 Stat. 750):
10. Ricket Rice Mills v. Fontenot (297 U. S. 10) Unanimous
: constitutional-Chiefustc'e,

--

-----
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Federal laws enaded Sinc Mar. 4 1933 which have been passed upon by the SupreMe
6ourt-!<Oontinued
10. Guffey Coal Act of 1935 (49 Stat. 991', oh. 82):
11. Carter v. :Carter Coal Co. (298 U. S. 238) (4 Justices dissented In
: : u --------p -art)- 6-3
11. Municipal Bankruptcy Act, 935(48 Stat. 798):
12. Athlon v.nCameron Water Imp. Co. (298IU. 8. 513), readjUsting
of indebtedness by politicalsubdivisions of States
6-4
-Classification of above eases by
Classification of above acts by
dissent:t:
6
-Unanimous-6
Unanimous
1 dissent
1 dissent
.1
.2
2 dissents - 0
0
2 dissents - 2
2
3 dissents - 3 dissents -- - -2
4 dissents
2
4 dissents-The following lawsvor piarts of laws, enacted since March 4, 1933, have been
held constitutional in whole or in part by the Supreme Court:
I. Trading With'the Eniemy: Act (48 Stat. 510)::
1. Woodson v. Deutsche, etc. i Vormals (292 US. 449) restricting
suits against Alien Property 'Custodian, the vltreasurer. of
dStates for recovery of dethe United States,j or the,6United
duc'tions for: administrative; expenses made from alien
Unanimous
Property held by the Custodian
2. District of Columbia jury law (49 Stat. 682, oh. 605):
lood (299 U. S. 123), upheld the law making Govern2. U. S. vI WL
ment employees, etc., in the' District of Columbia subject to
6-3
Iury duty?VII art):
3. Revenue Actof1936(49:Stat. 1747,Dtitle
3. Anniston Mfg.' Co. v. Davin., Collector a' 17, 1937), held that
a new a inistrative procedure for recovery of taxes collecte4 under the A, A. A. is not unconstitutional on its
face-8-i
4. Chaco Arms :Embargo At (48 Stat. 811).:
4. U. S. vI Curtiss-Wright Export Co. (81 L. Ed.,f Adv. Op. 166),
utlpheld the acet as aainst the argumt t that it constftuted a
8-1
delegation of legislative power to the President ---5. Sec. 77-B National BanikrpTato LA V(48Stat.911, 91.5):
5. Kuehner v IrqiNgrTrut Co. (81 1. Ed. Adv. Op. 248), upheld
the limitation :of claims of a landlord under indemnity clause
Unanimous
of a lease to maximum of 3 years' renta6. Ashurst-Sumne~rs Act of July24,0 1935(49 Stat. 494):
6. Kentucky Whip & -Collar Co. v I0.C. R. -Co. (81 L. Ed Adv.
Op. 183), upheld the prohibition against transporting in
- Unanimous
interstateco-mmenrce of convict-made goods
7. Silver Purchase IAct (48 Stat.ai1178 ch. 674):
7. U. S. v. Hudson (81 L. Ed. Adv. Op. 261), upheld taxing
Unanimous
certain transfers of silver8. Public Resolution No. 53, Trading with Enemy (48 Stat. 1267):
8. CummingsvL Deuts6he Bank, dc.. (81 L. Ed. Adv. Op. 333),
upheld a resolution under said act postponing delivery of
property seized thereunder until certain obligations :are
met------------Unanimous
9. Federal Declaratory Judgment Act, 1934 (49 -Stat. 9.55)
9. Aetnai Life In. Co. v. Haworth (81 L. Ed. Adv. Op. 394), held
that said act fell within the ambit of congressional power
conifined 0to cases of actual recovery -Unanimous
when,
10. Railwtay Labor Act of 1976 (48 Stat. 1185):
10. Virginian Ry.f v. Sytem Federationn No. 40 (M.ar. 29, 1937),
upheld the act which requires a railroad company to "treat
with" authorized representatives of its employees in its
: application to mechanical i"backshop" employees-- Unanimous
11. Second FraZier-Lemke Act (49 Stat. 943):
11. Wright v. Vinfion (81 L. Ed. Adv.: Op. 487), held that act does
not Violate:due process cause of fifth amendment- Unanimous
12., National Firearms Act (48 Stat. 1236):
12. Sonzinsky v. U. S. (81 L. Ed. Adv. Op. 5.56), excise tax on
firearms and registration of firearms dealers upheld- - Unanimous
-

-

-

-

-
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A of 1935 (49 Stat.; 449):13. National Labor Relations Act
13. Asocafed-Pressv. N. L. iR. B. (81 Adv. Op. 0L, Ed. 603),
upheldprovii on oIf said: act as applied to the employees of
the Associated 5Press
---4
n (81 L. Ed.
14. N. L. IR. B.v. Joes-&- Laughlin Steel
:;
f
fAdv. Op.-2563)5, upheld provisions of the act as applied to a
steel -corporation and its productio- emloyees 5-4
15. N. L. R -B. v. -Fruehadf Tailor Co. (81 L.Ed.Adv. Op.682),j
upheld act as applied to a manufacturer of aultomobile
trailers (80 percent of whose products are sold in other
5-4
StateS).----------------16. N. L. R. B. v. Frtiedan-Har Marks Clothin0Co.(81 L. Ed
Adv. Op. 585), upheld actwhen applied to a manufacturer
of Vmen a clothing (who shi pped in 99 percent of his raw
materials' and'shipped out 82 percent of the finished product
to other -States)- -------5-4
17. Washington, Virgnia & Md. Coach~Co. v. N. L. R. B. (81
L. Ed. Adv.. Op. 601), upheld the act as applied to an interstate mllotor bus companyV---- Unanimous
14. Revenue Act of 1934 (48 Stat. 680, 763):
:
:
18.-: Cincinnati ap o. v, U. S. (May 3, 1937), upheld provision
of Revenue Act of 1934 assessing processing tax on coconut
oil from Philippines-U---_--nanimous
15. Social Security Act (49 Stat. 620):
19. StewarfMachineCo v. Davis (May 24, 1937), upheld taxing
provisions, (title IX)-5-4
20. Hearing v a is (
24, 1937), holds the validity of title
- 7-2
II, providing for ayient of old-age benefits 18. Gold-clause resolution- (48'Stat. 11,"
e.I)
2
v. B. &
294 U. . 240), upheld the validity
0
N1~orm-an
of this act when abrogating gold-clause stipulations applied
to private contracts---5
22. Nortzv.U. 5. (294 U. S. 317), upheld igold-clause resolution
in itsA requirement that holders of gold certificates accept
legal tenderccrrencyrof equal face value------- 5-4
Co. v.
ooeWaterPo
ec
iting Paper Go.(81
::
-23. H
5
L. Ed. Ady. O0. 383), held, that the gold-cIause resolution
of June 5,- 193 ,when abrogating aL. gold-clause stipulatioI
t
in: apivate leaseI' dos not violatedthe _5th_
54
ameh4nen
NOTE.ES - Thissame section of the gold-clause resolution
wf:vas-^held :unconstitutional byb an :8-1 -opinion so far as
app
5
:
;
reliable to Government obligations. (See Perry v. U. S.,

supra.).

.-In. several cases, thelSupreme Court has specifically refused to pass on
theconsttutionality of legislation, deciding the cases before them onl other
rus,. OIlCo.;27\Uert~tu.l
:
d mi a decision off
Ct hdhat
W:UIhlse A 'o. v. U. 5. ( U. 5. 1r d-,,hit
t
circuit incourt ofappeals :on
the vIdIy oo
inaInsria recovery Act
wais'un'necessary and refused treiwhe questo ncriiae
0
. 0)rtheCourt
(297U
ised
Moor v. Texat &
wr2
aa it of
.wS.
andaory injunctiolln
cortiorari o eve this -efusal of the lower court torn
to oMpel carriage of cotton, onwh'ic thetaxcune
theeCortt0:on Control Act had
notbeen
uncositional.
paidwer
plaitifaf clai theactw Act.iii~
tcy~~~~~r
~k
Infuthecae te Curtheld tha aIeiso
so circui cour ofapeal
sXt bsection (b):(5) ofsectionu7B ofthe Batnkruc Act WaS
holding invalid
: aadequate ground"
preimature", and affirme:o th judgmt t of anerI entiry
without expionress
ing any opinion on te consiuioaiy fteBankruptcy Act:
Tenneisee Publishing Co. v., Am.' Nat'lBankc, 290'U.' S. 18 (unatlnimous).
AshWander v. T. V. A. (297 U.5 8)i ie ysme writers as a decisionl
favorable to -the 'administration, but in that case the or crful cofie
itsl~ opinions to the particular contract ~before it, which, called: for sale, of power
dniae at the Wilson Damq~, constr uctd under' the 'National Defense ~Act Of
of the T. V. A,
91. "We express no opinion as to tevvldit *
T
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Act or of the claims made in the pronouncements of the Authority" apart from the
particular contract.
I Classification of above eases by
Classification of above acts by
dissent:-fV0E:0X;D dissent:
Unanimous 10
11
Unanimois -1: dissent-I
2
:2
1 dissent
_
2 dissents -_
0
2 dissents __--1
3 dissents -_
1
3 dissents ----- _-1
4 dissents 31
4 dissents _.
._ ._ 8
NUMBER OF CASES, AS COMPARED Wim NUMBER OF PROVISIONS HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL
Seventy-six cases inl148 years:
I case in the'first 50 years tout of approximately 40,000 cases decided by
19 cases in the'next 50 years r the Supreme Court.
56 casesifn the last 489 years J
Sixty-four different acts construed::
3 enacted hk~,etwee 17894 fnd 1839, out of tota of571
22'enactedbhettween1839 and 1899, out ofratotal of 15,964.
39 enacted from 1889 through June 6, 1937, out of a total of 36,957.
law in some respect invalidated, ranging from
Eighty-four different provisions-of
an entire act to the necessary implication of a single phrase.
(This tabulation, with revisions, was taken from W. S. Gilbert's Provisions of
Federal -Law --Held Unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of the United States
(1936), pa-e 95. The case of C~ounselman v. IHitcheock (142 U. S. 547) is sometimes considered; as Din~validating fR.: S. 860; e. g., see Warren, Congress, the Con-.
stitution, and the Supreme Court, p. 314. Gilbert's reasons for not including this
case in his summary are given on p. 89.)
Acts through the 72d Cong 55, 685
Acts of the 73d Cong 975
Acts of the 74th Cong-1, 724
,

Acts of 75th Cong. through June 6,1937__-

_-

_

2,699
278

2, 977
58, 662

Grand total_
1
e
6ases invalidating provisions of Federal law which were
There have been
decided by airmajority of one (in each instance 5 to 4). These cases are:
Garland (4 Wall.333).
J.cxparte
U. 5. 601).
Pollock v. Farmers' Lo and Triut Co. S(18
Fairbank v. United States (181 U. S. 283).
Employers' Liability Cass (207::U. S. 463).
Hammer v. :Dagenhart (247 U. S. 251).-:
Eisner v. Macomber (252 U. . 189),
Oi Gas Co. (285 U. S. 393).
Burnet v. Cornado&l
Knickerbocker Ice: Co. v. Stewart' (253 U. S. 149).
New-6berry v. :-United States (256 U. S.- 232).--Railroad Retirement Board v. Alton R. R. Co. (29B5U. S. -330).
-Ashton v. Cameron County Water Imp. Dist. (298 U. S. 513).
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